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over their own names point out some j charges that have not the financial 
of those, weak, oppressed, dying ap- ; ability to support their ministers, 
pointments, so that we may know that 1 
what they write is correct. I am right 
well acquainted with the work over 
much of our territory, and I don’t 
know an appointment as now arrang
ed, that will not give a young man a 
reasonable support, if well worked J; 
and if he don’t work, he ought 
not to have it. Ministers, like any 
other employees, do not deserve to be 
paid unless they do their work.

Having large, half-worked circuits 
looks to me, like a good deal of the 
Delaware farming. Farmers will till 
large farms, only half doing their 
work; whereas, if they were to im
prove and well till half the quantity 
of land, they would not only reap 
more abundant and remunerative crops, 
but save a great deal of worry and un
necessary hard labor. I believe in the 
system of small farms, and in no man’s 
undertaking more than he is able to do 
well.

and explicitly condemning his imputa
tion of unworthy motives to the highest 
dignitaries of our government. We 
did not question his right to express 
his opinion on thiB, or any other mat
ter of public interest, but we did chal
lenge the propriety of his making 
charges, which attributed such disrep
utable motives to these gentlemen.

In the letter we criticised, the Bish
op describes Justice Brewer, in italics, 
as the famous “anti-prohibition Judge.11 
What are the facts? In the New York 
Tribune of Feb. 10, appears a letter, 
signed W. E. Sutherland, who, we 
are told, is a prominent lawyer of 
Rochester, N. Y. This letter, address
ed to Bishop Fitzgerald, states that all 
Judge Brewer’s decisions have sustain
ed the validity of Prohibition law; 
and the famous compensation opinion, 
in which the Supreme Court of the 
United States differed from Judge 
Brewer, was not a formal decision at 
all; Mr. Brewer saying, “whileI do not 
care formally to dissent, I must say my 
judgment is not satisfied.” The point 
on which he was not satisfied, was the 
right of a State to destroy property 
without compensation, which the State 
itself had authorized its citizens to ac
quire.

The Voice devotes nearly two col
umns to a review of Mr. Southerland’s 
letter, but the facts stated by him 
not denied. So that we think it mani
festly unfair, to characterize Judge 
Brewer as “an anti prohibition Judge 
If he is not, and Mr. Sutherland cites 
volumes and pages of Kansas Reports 
in confirmation of his claim, should not 
every true prohibitionist rejoice to find 
it so? In the language of Dr. Moore, 
the brilliant editor of the Western 
Christian Advocate, “it is not wise, to 
read a man into the camp of the ene
my” _____

Wesley M. E. Church, N. M. Browne 
pastor, which was damaged by fire last week, 
to the extent of several hundred dollars, 
will very soon be repaired. In repairing 
the damage resulting from the fire, the 
board of trustees have decided to expend 
about $1,000 in improvements. A new 
roof will be put on, a recess pulpit will be 
added and the front will be somewhat re
modeled. The seating arrangements will 
also be much changed. Messrs. James P. 
Smith, Benjamin Singles and George Coyle 
have been appointed a committee to obtain 
estimates, &c., for the work.

To Our Patrons.
It is very desirable, that all our sub

scribers who are in arrears, and all who 
have not paid for the current year, ei 
ther pay their dues promptly to their 
pastors, or remit lo this office. There 
is a large amount unpaid, and it is a 
matter of serious inconvenience in our 
business, to have accounts remain un
settled. The date attached to sub
scribers’ names, marks the time to 
which the subscription is paid.

Conference will meet in four weeks 
from next Wednesday, and we greatlv 
desire to have matters squared up, at 
least, by that time.

If some of your contributors will but 
point out some charge, that has been 
oppressed and killed, by giving, I will 
come and preach its funeral, and take 
for my text, “ Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord.§” As it will 
take too much of your valuable room, 
to publish in one issue all I have in 
my mind to say, I will probably write
again.

A. D. Davis.

I We think it likely, few individuals or 
churches “die of giving too much,” but we 
challenge the application of that beautiful 
text to any such case. Who hath required 
this?

“Dividing Charges.”
Mr. Editor:—It appears that a 

number of your contributors, as well 
as yourself*, are greatly exercised 
over dividing our work up into so 
many small or weak charges; and you 
are in for not only calling a halt in 
this line, but for uniting weak appoint
ments that haye previously been divi
ded. As this is the work of the bishop, 
and his council, much that lias been 
written looks like a reflection on the 
powers that bey; I feel moved 
to pen a few lines in their defense.

First of all, where are those weak 
charges that have been wrongfully 
made? Will some of your contribu
tors be honest enough to come out, and

—*•- ♦
“Is It Wise?”

Under this modest caption, we wrote 
a brief editorial, expressing our regret 
that Bishop Fitzgerald had published 
in a party newspaper, so severe a de
nunciation, of the President of the 
United States, Associate Justice Brew
er, and the United States Senate. As 
this criticism has been grossly misrepre
sented, it may be well to call attention 
to a few facts.

1. We expressed no opinion what
ever, approving or dis approving either 
of the parties whom the bishop so 
fiercely assails. Hence, all that has 
been said or written, about our endors
ing Judge Brewer, as worthy of the 
high honor conferred, or commending 
President Harrison for appointing him 
and the Senate for confirming him, is 
without the shadow of justification. 
We have done nothing of the kind: 
and the gunners who have been so ex
travagant in the use ot their ammuni
tion, have been firing into the air; the 
man they are after, is not the writer of 
that editorial, but some man of straw, 
existing only in their own imagination.

While the Peninsula Methodist 
takes pleasure iu saying well done to 
any man, high or low, in church or 
state, without any party discrimination 
whatever, and condemning wrong do
ing, it is careful not to enter the arena 
of party politics. Its patrons 
members of the several political 
parties, and we do not think it proper 
for the paper to take sides.

2. Our criticism was entirely respect
ful to Bishop Fitzgerald, simply ex
pressing sorrow at what he had done,

This rule is equally applicable to 
church work. No man should be given 
more territory, than he can work well 
As numbers of people on this Penin
sula are now making a better living 
off of a few acres, than others are off 
large farms, so will this rule work in 
cultivating the Lord’s vineyard. The 
minister will not only receive a better 
support, but will reap a richer harvest 
of souls. My theory is, that we ought 
to work every foot of the grand terri
tory within the bounds of our confer
ence, and that we ought to work it 
well. There is yet very much land to 
possess; let us reach out and take it 
in, instead of uniting charges already 
formed. If the people are induced, 
by faithful pastoral work, to come in 
and fill up our churches, and are then 
educated to appreciate the worth of 
the gospel, and their duty to support 
it, it will be found there are but few

are

'* If Bro. Davis will turn to our editorial 
of the 8th iust., on ‘ Dividing Charges— 
Weakening the Work,” he wiil find the 
editor is entirely non-comoaittal. He only 
adverts to the “very deep and general dis
satisfaction’’ that exists, and invites free 
discussion of the subject The editor “is 
in” for fair play, and intelligent criticism; 
bat does not propose to take sides. Bro. 
Davis and the brethren, lay and clerical, 
are to turn on the light, and determine the 
question.

f We are surprised our good brother 
should intimate, that this, or any other 
matter of administration, in which preach
ers and people have so much at stake, may 
not be discussed without “reflecting on the 
powtrs that be.” It is true the presiding 
bishop has the responsibility of forming the 
districts and fixing the appointments of the 
preachers, but as he neither has nor claims 
to have absolute, knowlgdge, he is depend
ent on information furnished by others; and 
while presiding elders are usually well 
qualified to give information, it does not 
follow that others as deeply interested as 
they, if not more so, are not at liberty to 
give the bishop the benefit of their opinions.

In the matter of appointments, the bish
ops usually invite representations outside 
‘‘the council” This discussion, my dear 
brother, does not mean any “reflection on 
the powers that be.’’

J Does Bro. Davis mean to say, that 
“starvation salaries’’ are the result of fail
ure to work well a given field, and that eevry 
young man who does not receive a “reason
able support”, has himself alone to blame 
for it? We are sure he does not. Some of 
our most faithful and devoted pastors are 
among these sufferers.

We are informed of one preacher and 
family, who iu five months received 
but $150, and of other cases as bad or worse 
than this. As one of our correspondents 
puts it “you can’t get water out of an emp
ty bucket.”

are
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LAWTON’S
She’swife a little.

goin’ to M------ , too: called there sud-
8 sickness of our daughter

traveled alone

lookin’ after my ChinaBazaar.They went out together.
” Said he, “to singThe Light-House.

dent by the“IIow came you,
that hymn just now? Harriet. She Dever

, and I feel real guilty Jettin’ her
start alone now, but it aint so we cau 

I know it aint but forty mile,

High-lifted on the island cliff,
The doctor replied :
I heard you swearing, and I thought 

I would Jet you know there was some- 
who loved the name of

iLvited to call and inspect ourIts lantern fronts the sea, none You areAnd sendeth forth a fine,straight ray
XEW FAIIi .STOCK,Of dazzling light to me—

And slender line of shimmering shine
both go. know that some opening ofbut I’ll feel easier to

’ll tell her when she gits there, an 
mebbe. She

nowbody thereAcross night's mystery.
CHINA, GLASS,

LAMPS, SILVER-
Jesus.” one

It is the path set for my eyes help her off the train . ,
well, and her hearin

“That’s very strange,” said the man.
dying sungTo travel to the light,

can’t see so very“My sister when sheAnd warm their darkness in the blaze, was
PLATED WARE,aint none too good.”and she made meAnd be made glad and bright. that very hymn, 

promise to meet her in heaven, 
you pray for me?”

Down in the snow they knelt to
gether, and the Doctor prayed for the 

and asked that he might

I gladly agreed to give the old lady 
all necessary assistance, and the old 

profuse in his thanks.
load off’ his

CouldNone other may catch just that ray, CUTLERY, BAS- iOr have the self-same sight.

KETS, ETC.,And yet a hundred other eyes, gentleman was 
I had taken “quite aBent on that central blaze.

Contain'd on five floors,all accessib’ebyan 
electric elevator. Visitors always welcome.

Find each its separate, shining path,
mind,” he declared.penitent man 

have grace and strength to keep lus
Its line of guiding rays:

He kissed his wife good-by two orAnd all eyes meet in concord sweet ■WM. LAWTON,three times when the train came inBy all these differing ways. vow. Oil Market St.,and stood on the station platform, wavThey were sep-No voice shall say, “The light is mine. The train came. WILMINGTON, DEL.arated to meet no more, in all prob it moveding his red handkerchief as 
away, while the old lady’s handker

All other eyes are dim!”
39 tfNo hand the glory hold or hide, ability, till they meet in eternity.

Which streams to ocean’s rim; chief fluttered from her window in lov-—Anon.None claim or seize one ray as his
ing response until the station was quiteMore than belongs to him. J. P. ALLMOND & CO. !Married Lovers. out of sight.—Selected.0 Light of Truth, [which lighteneth all, •>

It was a little country railroad station;And shineth all abroad, FANCY GROCERS.white-haired old man and a womanWhat favored soul or souls shall say, Is the Matter Settled?
almost as old, drove to the door in an“Mine is the only road.”

“Is the matter settled between youEach hath his own, to make him known, antiquated buggy, to which was attach- COFFEES.
and God ?” I asked solemnly of oneAnd all lead up to God. ed a horse long past its youth. MOCHA, MARACAIBO,whose declining health warned us to—Susan Coolidge, in Independent. Shabby as were the old man’s turn- JAVA, and RIO,expect her early removal from thisout and garments, and simple minded GREEN and ROASTED.

Reproving Sin. world. ;as he seemed, his bearing toward his i“Oh, yes, sir!"’ was her calm reply.aged wife was courtliness itself.
!CHEESE.“How did you get it settled ?”How we neglect this duty! “ Don’t try to git out o’ the buggyThere NEW YORK PULL CREAM,“The Lord Jesus Christ settled itis a plain command upon'the subject, until I hitch old Ned an’ help ye,” he

ENGLISH DAIRY,for me.”“Thou shalt in anywise rebuke thy said as he slowly climbed out. EDAM,
“And when did he do it for you ?” Ineighbor, and not suffer sin upon him” He stumbled backward and almost PINE APPLE,

(Lev. six: 17.) asked.fell when helping the old lady out, so and.ROQUEFORT.
“When he died on the cross for my 

sins.”
that she came to the ground ratherHow it would diminish profanity, 

for instance, if every time heavily.a man We have the reputation of buying 
fine Teas as^are imported and ourselec-

.asshould swear on the streets on the cars, “ didn’t hurt ye, did it ma ?” he ask- “How long is it since you knew this !or m depots, he should be sure to call ed with tender solicitude; “I don’t blessed and consoling fact?” tions are made with great care, our 50 
cent, of which we made special mention, 
can not be excelled. Bend for a sample. 
Less in 51b lots.

;know what madeup some witness for Jesus. The answer was readily given, “About 
twelve months ago.”

me so clumsy an’The
judgment hall, where!the Son of God keerless.”
stood amid His foes, was a good place Then he brushed the dust from her Anxious, however, to ascertain the
to cry out, with Thomas, “My Lord 
and my God!” There are men living 
to-day, who would do it, who would

dress with his red cotton handkerchief, 
and carefully righted the bonnet that

grounds of this confidence, I 
“How did

;asked,
J. P. ALLMOND & CO. ;you know that the work 

Which Christ accomplished on the cross 
for sinners

had become awry during the ride to
8th tfe Mai ket St.glory in doing it. The effect, of simp

ly speaking the name of Jesus with
Wilmington, Del.the station.

done for you ?”was
“ Now you set right here, ma,an’ 

111 see to things,” he said, as he led 
her to a seat in

She at once replied, “I read in the 
Bible, and believed what Ireverence and love on such occasions

Midwinter Music.is wonderful. read.”a shady corner of the And now, dear reader, have 
in the Bible, and believed what you 
have read? It is written, “Christ Jesus 
came into the world

;Every reader is familiar with the you readroom and made it comfortable with the 
shawls she carried. When he returned 
he said :

Music as a handmaid stands ready 
to assist Ln all social pleasures and gaieties.

Social Singing.
College Songs(50 cents) ’allege Songs for Banjo. 
Guitar (e* eh $L Good old sougs we use to sing Si-
Tcm perance.

name of J aim H. Vincent. Once he /
reproved a swearer so powerfully, and 
yet so tenderly, that he not only sub
dued him, but melted him to tears. It

to save sinners,”“Don’t feel any skeery ’bout goin’
ye, ma? I’ve wished 

hundred times I could

Does this bring comfort to your aoul? 
Do you believe this faithful 
Herald and Presbyter.

ofi alone, do
awas in a railway station. saying ?—The

81 GO dozen Pull1 nco Rallylug Sonjs (35 ets or
room go too, but you 

can’t both leave home at this
: year, an’ I aint skeered but 

you’ll git along all right, 
meet you sure when

know welull of passengers waiting for a 
belated train. A
was

time o’ the Anthem Books.

? «« a..
an,fcBook S1 25 or 812 (&erT*on American *inii Sentei ces, 80 cts or 7 vnt tlt>z 1)0ws Responses

probably slight-man
The Spring Medicine.

The popularity which Hood’s Sarsaparil
la has gained as a spring medicine is won
derful. It possesses just those elements of 
health-giving, blood purifying and appetite- 
restoring which everybody seem to need at 
this season. Do notcontinuein a doll, tired, 
unsatisfactory condition wnen you may he 1 so much benefited by Hoods Sarsaparilla.

1 It purifies the blood and makes the weak i strong.

ly intoxicated, shocking every
body with his profanity. Suddenly 
Dr. Vincent began to sing:

was Aaron’ll
you git there, an’

don’t fail to have him 
right off, lettin’

iLiintaias
« cents SGdr

C«»U ,s, si,XI Ocular,Dairv

drop me a card
“Jesus, Lover of my soul. 
Let me to Thy bosom fly.”

me know and Roazyou’re all .1right.” z Rebecca
or 83 CO Lm ** °t singing (lowers -to cts.Just before the traiThe song ceased. Perfect silence D arrived he (*recame 1 Success of our new $1 00 

Music Books
Piano Cla-se.. Vol 1 and Vol 2 Popular Plano Col
lection Popular Da ce Music Copcctiou Song 
Classics for Sop Song Classics for Alto Classsc
Baritone and Bass Songs Classic Tenor Songs. Each book Si.

over to where Ireigned. The swearer was sittiwas reproved. 
After a time he came to Dr. Vincent, 
and said:

ng and askedme where I was “ bound fer.”

A prayerless“Well, mebbe then” *“ ^“Could I see you a moment outside.” gleefully.
ye wouldn’t mind

Person, if beautifully 
- before

virtuous befo Any bookre “an, i8 sinfulGod. price.
CO., BOSTON.C..II. Ditson 4 Co., 867 Broadway, INew York.
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Another Year. be enrolled, and over a dozen respond- Unlike a Christian. Peculiared. And thus by this simple expedi- It is not like a Christian to come

I know not what the year may bring. ent Bro. Ferguson is training these. into church on the Lord’s day, afterNor know I what the year may take; Peculiar in combination, proportion, and 
preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla possesses the curative value of the best

dies of the 
kin gdom. 

Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which can 
truly be said, “ One Hundred Doses One Dol
lar.” Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un-

andhas

children to come to church and to the worship has commenced, and sitBut take or bring whate’er it may,
form a habit of doing so—a habit that down as if you had nothing to beI know that there can come no day known remc- Hood’swill result in most cases in their early ashamed of.In which I may not trust and sing, vogetable

in holding themconversion, and“The Lord my soul will not forsake. It is not like a Christian to stare
through life to the house of the Lord. about during the service, and to beIlis promise stands forever sure;

His example in this respect is worthy busied pulling on your gloves and ar-’Mid changing scenes unchanging, He;
of imitation, especially by bis youngerWhatever, else may pass away, ranging your dress whilst the last acts known, SarsaparillaUpon His word my faith I’ll stay: brethren, who are filling charges that of worship are being offered. won for itself

the title of “ The greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered.” Peculiar in its “good name, 
at home,”—there is more of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla sold In Lowell than of all other 
blood purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal

sales abroad

His mercy must for aye endure, will allow them time for this kind of It is not like a Christian to wander
And that is enough for me. work—the most profitable work, per- from your own church and to choose to

Should care be mine, or loss of health, haps, that the minister can perform. meet with a strange congregation, when
Or poverty or loss of friends, For it is easier to save a score of chil- the members of your own church are record of PeculiarSince the dear Lord of all is mine, dreu than to rescue one con firmed prodi- n o o t h e rassembled for worship. preparation 

ever attained so rapidly nor held so 
steadfastly the confidence of all classes 
of people. Peculiar in the brain-work which 
it represents, Hood’s Sarsaparilla com
bines all the knowledge which modern

My soul shall never more repine:
gal; and one such saved child is worth It is not like a Christian to absentFor happiness comes not of wealth.
to the church a score of converted out* yourself from the prayer meetiug, whenNor joy on earthly source depends.

a little sacrifice would enable you tocasts.With God’s forgiveness for the past
attend. research in medical 

developed, 
with many years practical experience in 
preparing medicines. Be sure to get only

To ItselfAnd with His grace for days in store, In Tine of Need. science hasIt is not like a Christian to subscribeThough short or long those days may be,
Yes, you may do without your Bibles only one dollar for missions when youThe future hath no dread for me;

in the heyday of prosperity, when theHe will be with me to the last, can afford to subscribe ten. Hood’s Sarsaparillasun shines, and the birds sing, and notHis love be mine for evermore. It is not like a Christian to gauge Sold by all druggists, gl; sixforS5. Preparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.breath ruffles the surface of youraCome bane or blessing, good or ill, the amount of contributions by what

IOO Doses One DollarYou may then, possibly,summer sea.All things are under His control; others give, and to overlook the rule
afford to rest satisfied with barren theo-Tlie boundless universe His care, which requires us to give as God hath GEO. W. GOODLEY,I none the less His mercy share, retie views, or thechillof askeptic creed prospered us. 511 MARKET ST.,And all things serve to work His will 411 MADISON ST.—to regard the Sacred Oracles as the It is very unlike a Christian to ab-For the best welfare of my soul. WALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES.effete record of a bygone economy, an- sent yourself from church when aSo will I start the year with song, tiquated sophistries, some writings of special collection is to be taken. Workmen sent to all parts of the country.And bless God’s name from day to day; Palestine peasants and fishermen, which It is very unlike a Christian to go WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.Sing when the sky is clear and bright, the superstition of an after-age has 43-6mo.out of your church when the Lord’sSing ’mid the darkness of the night;
palmed upon a too credulous world. Supper is to be observed. JOHN M. SIMPERS,Through all 1 will His praise prolong.
But wait till the sky is clouded, andAnd praising pass from earth away. It is not like a Christian to leave
the wind moans, and the hurricane of—New York Observer. others to teach the young, and visit
trial is let loose; and where are you and instruct the ignorant adults, when■9- 9-9-

without those discredited pages then? you have an opportunity to join in rheSaving the Children.
200 W. 7TH ST.No poetry, no philosophy, can hush the good work.Rev. W. A. Ferguson, pastor of

sorrows and satisfy the yearnings of theCambria St. M. E. Church, Philadel- It is not like a Christian to give ENBA1MBG A SPECIALTY.crushed and broken spirit, as that Bookphia, has tried an experiment lor the labor and substance to outside societies RESIDENCE 709 MARKETof books has done. When no other when your own church stands in needpast year, of which Dr. McCullough STREET.panacea is of any avail, it has putgives the following account in the Phil- of help. 24-12mo
courage into fainting hearts, and peaceadelphia Methodist:—At the anniver- It is not like a Christian to deem HARRY YERGERinto troubled hearts, and hope into de-sary of his Young People’s Society, 5anything unimportant which Christspairing hearts. Greece and Rome! 419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to ge>. Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him.

Sunday evening, we had an opportuni- has commanded, or to treat with indif-Socrates, Cicero, and Plato! You have,ty to learn the outcome of a year’s ef- ference matters relating to Church gov-we allow, served us heirs to many gold-
fort on this line. All the children of eminent, because they are essential tomaxims; beautiful fantasies, which . 44*Jyenhis church are invited to become mem- salvation.read pleasingly in the sunshine, lulled
bers of this association and meet the It is not like a Christian to be a self-by the ripples of the brook and the
pastor from time to time for instruc- seeker, or to overlook the rule thatmusic of the grove; life all ecstasy
tion, exercise in singing, etc. All thus whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever

and rapture.
enrolled are encouraged to attend we do, we are to do all for the glory ofBut for the soul which, in its hour
church, at least once every Sabbath, God.— Christian Inquirer.of bitter desolation, craves for realities,
and are promised a suitable reward at commend me to the Psalms of David
the anniversary if they shall have at- There is a demand in the nature ofand the promises of Isaiah—above all, ga « rg i mp q ss trs > . w £ ^ ^ hr* fti° r ^ £

- ? 3 §■ 1 
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tended at least forty times during the every child for at least a little play, andto the living, loving, balm-words of
The result has been, that in a this demand has a right to be gratified.year. Him, who said, “ Come unto me, all ye

congregation of some two or three But in any given case parents are bet-that labor and are heavy laden, and I
hundred generally in attendance upon O 09ter able to discriminate between whatwill give you rest.” Every other world-
the morning service, there have beeu is right and what is wrong than weoracle is a Delphic one. It is either
present from forty to fifty of the chil- The only thing on which we indumb, or its utterances are perplexing, are.
dren. Nearly twenty were- rewarded sist is either manifestly hurtful or ofdubious, misleading. But “Thy testi- fc=rat the anniversary with suitable books, doubtful tendency. The applicationmonies are very sure“ The word of a
after being called around the altar and of this principle will usually terminate 

in satisfactory results. As to “sociables.” 
we can see no good reasons for prohib-

This is my coruth e Lord is tried ;
publicly commended for their fidelity. fort in mine affliction, for thy word
And thus these children were made to hath quickened me!” “Read, read iting them, provided only they be pro

perly conducted. Letevery thing con
nected with them be done decently and

comprehend the idea that regular at
tendance upon the services of the

ithe Bible,” said William Wilberforce 
on his death-bed. “ Through all my

00
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 

Best Cough Syrup Tastes good. Use 
in time. Sold by druggists.

o
sanctuary will bring its reward. At Hift|perplexities and distresses I never read 

any other book, and I never feel the 
want of any other.”—J. H. Macduff.

in order. The game of Authors, as we 
have observed it, is a pefectly innocent 
and very pleasant recreation.

IIIJTz 00a •YZ
the close of this service other chil-

l-2y-owdren were invited to come forward and





Md —The young people ofCecilton,
Earlville and vicinity, gave a Literary and 
ytasical entertainment, in the new .school 
building, at that place, Saturday even,ng 
Feb 15 proceeds for the new church at 
1 e ' P was foil; all the

words inforce of these 
Hoping this will And »riously feels thethe creationvision of an old charge, or their application.

in your excellent paper, 
Very respectfully,

is al- I amof a new one exists, the expense
available, when “the people have

space
ways Homer.Sire- The housea mind to work/ Cecilton. „

standing room being occupied.
entertainment was a splendid auc- 
tbe repeated applause testified. At

Reflections.
Editor Peninsula Methodist Dedication TheEducated Ministers-Dear Bro.—The information that to Brandywine M- cess, ns _ . . .

the request of the pastor, the entertainment
will be repealed, in Anderson’s Hall, Ce- 
cilion, Aid., Friday, Feb. 28, at 7.30 p. m.

Admission 25 cents; children 15cts. Pro
ceeds for the new church at Cecilton.

E. C. Atkins.

The new Cliapel-anuex[ Com municaled. ]comes though the colums of your jour- dedicated, Thursday even- 
Grise. JacobE. Church wasDearEditor Peninsula Methodist,

Biio:—Having read with much interest the 
“ Dividing

nal, possesses the merit of giving gener-
al and local details of importance; and Todd, E. L. . ,

L. S. Murray, taking part in the exer-
ouarticles in your paper,the order of things to this effect, without, mind, if W.Charges/’ the query rises in my 

there is not a serious mistake being made,it would seem, any preconceived ar- cises.
The Chapel is a very pretty structure; 

the entire cost being §5,200. A handsome 
of cathedral-glass, given by the

rangement, meets the case and imparts that is closely allied to that oi ‘‘Dividing
to its special interest. Four districts, Charges.” Injustice, and I may almost 

call it an evil, is the admission of young The editor of the Peninsula Meth-since the fifth wheel to our conference window
Sunday School, in honor of Jas. 1. Millin, 
a liberal friend of this enterprise, adorns

will preach (D. V.) in Odessa 
M. E. Church, to-morrow, the 23d

to permanent work in the itinerancy,chariot was removed, represent our ter- ODiSTmen
without sufficient education to qualify themritory; and the reports from their sev- the front of the building. At the dedicate expound as well as to preach. mst., morning and night.eral incumbents are received with sat- torv services §2,000 were raised, which withIf the M. IC. Church expects to retain theisfaction. We live in a day of journal- amountsthe sums previously secured,respect and fellowship of sister churches,

Missionary Debt.
The last fiscal year closed with

istic and statistical literature; and so to §3,200; the Sunday School assumingshe must place fit representatives in the
eager is everybody to get the current afield. It is true, there arc small charges ,%'0U. Responses to appeals for help were

debt of ninty-seven thousand dollars.news, that active brains are at- work to very liberal, and we feel assured the Chapeland plenty of them, but why should our
will not have to wear the yoke of debt long, It was not possible to avoid it. Ourmeet the desire, and to satisfy, Conference have so many charges payingeven

starvation salaries, when by uniting two or but will soon be free from all financial inpantry curiosity. The needs of all increase of one hundred and thirty-three churches, the minister would be fur- There were n number of othercumbrancc.times seem to be provided for, and thousand dollars was veiy cheering,nislied with a comfortable support? The preachers present, aiding in the good work,providence has its watchmen and work- but our expenditures were greater 
than our income and we were com-

people of our Peninsula are not close with besides those named above, Saturday even-era at their posts, to command all re- their pastors; they pay liberally, according ing a sociable was held in the Chapel, insources. to their means. “ But water cannot be charge of our Epworth League. An inter- pelled to run into debt to the extentBesides the above mentioned writers, drawn from ail empty bucket.” esting programme was rendered, after which thousand dollars.of ninety-seventhe various itinerants send from their “Dividing Charges” makes il almost refreshments were served to all present, and
That debt barred the way of the Gen-necessary to send young men into the field.respective charges missives for your pa- a very pleasant time was bad.

who arc deficient in education and ability. eral Committee. It made it necessaryper; supplying omissions, or duplica- Sunday last, the new Chapel was oceu-Men are to be reached through their minds. to decliue the most importunate ap
peals for reinforcements, for new school

ting incidents already narrated. pied by the Sunday School; the room being
Christ taught in parables, and what is the tastefully decorated with potted plants andAnd then in addition to the record- ‘ Sermon on the Mount,” but a direct ap- flowers, and a number of visitors attending. 

The lessons were omitted and a praise and
of these facts and incidents, there buildings in Missions, and for helpere peal to the minds of his hearers? Vouu-- uur

are writers on other lines; and just at 
this juncture, a quest!

for mir Missions Presses. If that debtenter our preparatory schools, stay one, 
two, and sometimes three years; and then 
leave without graduating, to enter on active

men
song service substituted, in which the teach-on not altogether 

new has entered the arena of discussion.
remains thesame thing will occur again 
Most important interests will languish. 
What shall we do with it?

ere and o Hi cere were called on to express their
appreciation ot God’s goodness, in provid
ing this beautiful addition

work, If theyIt cornea under the head of “Dividing 
Charges.” Now so far as these reflections 
may have a say, it will be in the line

to stay in school, till 
their minds are well stored with knowledge, 
and their faculties trained by exercise they 
could go forth, amply qualified to cope with 
their fellows.

were
to our Church.

There was an attendance of about 500. 
During the week, services will Let us pay it an extra effort. Let us 

us get it out of the way. Then, if every 
charge will come fully to the collection

be held in
of caution. The question merits the new Chapel. Yours Respectfully,care
ful consideration. It is so closely al
lied to the work of Evangelism, that

While in school let them lms.v themselves 
with the studies prescribed by a wise Fac
ulty, and when the time

E. F.
of the last year and a few dollars moreFrom Creighton, Penn.
we will find ourselves clear over the 
Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Line next November. If we cross that 
line

every word and act concerning it must 
be dictated by prudence. Before

comes to enter ae- 
Ive hie, they can grasp its realities with a 
letter Appreciation of their rent 

l he gospel must be expounded, 
cessful minister is not the

Dear Bug. Thomas Allow me to 
grain late you, on the improved form of 
Paper. It is a welcome visitor to 
here, in the western part 
1 Prize it, as I would

con-new
departures are taken, let them be yourmeaning.con- our homeThe suc-templated from all points of view that 
effect them; and when they have been 
taken let the same care govern the ad
ministration. And if

re-enforcements will be sent out, 
churches will be built and schools will 
be established in

of Pennsylvania.one who maV talk 
the most fluently or make the most noise ; 
but it is the one who sees and feels the 
beauty and logic of Bible truth, 
to make his hearers see and 
A friend once said

a letter from 
homing as it dues from 

con erenee home, it keeps me informed as

an oldfriend.
foreign Missionsmy old our

Our Missions Presses will 
I debt. Our work in

any attempt,
Bhould be made to reverse the

and is aisle be e ieved offeel them also.present
order, even a greater caution, must be my life, 

me to inform them
ourto me. “Brother, all von

“5es/! I replied;

own coun ryAllow will beneed when greatly enlarged* 
With-faith in God 
Church

practiced, or disaster will follow. throughpaper, that 1 youram in the midstIt will not be disputed, that the di
vision of larger charges, and the forma-

will fill it.‘> of a glorious and faith in therevival. Xinct have joinedbut what eenam i to do, if the Church we uow starthe fills it with wind?’ ou Probation, others 
interest is

a special >u scripHe made are tion for thisseeking, and thetion of new ones, became a necessity in 
our work. This was brought about by 
the general and local increase of popu
lations, by the growth of the older towns 
and the springing up of new ones; Sab
bath preaching and Sabbath school

no answer; for the only , 
given would have be

purpose. We askon the increase, 
t am beginniiianswer he could have every

every Sunday-school superin- 
Kl,‘nt to ai(! How can you aid i., 

ex.ru collecton of, ten dollars

P} stor and«m, Shut it.” S to feel quitert true, that at homeamong tin* bretluen here.means enter our °f “«W
are not able to remit ’i 1 ,n 80,110 cases 
education loans, am/th’/lZZZuT'™ 
tion at Xew York, 0nr cllu/r 

tend a helping hand

TakeTours frateruall any.
a|nl send itJ- E. Kid\-kv promptly to the TreasurerF,h- i?, mo.
beadded'VovifVe y°U tt rece*Pt for it to
you take t>haUtrre-?\fare°,llec^ion wlleD 

work” Wtt" ha"dS n,ak<! 

will 11,tolerable burden
l*al is umversal H8p°D6e t0 'Ts sp- 
8crip:iou to sian wiu/’6 Sre “ fe"’ Sl’b'

is ready to 
to every worthy

work being called for; this if not Epworthsup
plied by our Church, would demand 
the presence of other denominations: 
and while the presence of a sister church

L©ague.young man.

ll)p;0es,:,i“« or 
egates to meet at Harri/? , ent of <«- 

to organize a Dislricf? lue8(,ay 18th
delegate., assembled fro/ &W.0rlh Ww 

I’armington n . Harmgton
per- Tajl’ora I8UndEridgeVilI°’ Do-
1£m; Vanins. Colli ‘ P Li“«>In. 
«'h Ceneral Co„i e' ”“,.dent of the 
'^ueand member „f th 'S,n<!t E

We need less iu to the Miss-quantity andquality. As the nioie in
collegerrTT01'the

° of Our land are beam

e minist

brains and w;
may createemulation, yet duty requires, raised, how im 
that we do not give up work to other

acad-

make her ford,hands which Mil.we can do ourselves. By 
doing so, the burden complained of is

same.
G C. McCabe 
d- O. Peck 
A. B. Leonard

yonng man, entering tli 
or to win the

■

r.v, the pow-increased, and our people have it to masses:
bear. One thing seems certain to the ,nc *«■ ™lieal;
wnter, that where the necessity of a di- tends to enter the °f onc> who in.

muuaU* »nd who so- SOLDERS—KTRW ^

’-ecil county Md.

Pworth ;of Control, 
stated the 
League.

e General
object “>’*«.*> boardwas

workin« otTht

* *. % * '* % ■%. tCL- * *
ft it & a « * '* * *

■X ’A t,.

B * *
ft i -, a.

-*! * 
. » * .. B ^
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and cottages are entertaining winter so
journers, who enjoy all the benefits that sea 
air, bright skies, and genial temperature 
can give.

The grand beach at Cape May is a tempt
ing spot in these days of semi-winter. One 
may stroll over its hardened sands and se
cure in return recreation, pleasure, and new 
strength. Several hotels and cottages offer 
good accommodations.

The train arrangements for all these points 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad’s seashore 
branches is incomparable. For Atlantic 
City, express trains leave station foot of 
Market street 8.50 A. M., 4.00 and 5.00 P. 
M. week-days, and 8.45 A. M Sundays; for 
Sea Isle' City and Cape May, 9.00 A. M., 
3.50 P. M. week days, and 8.00 A. M. Sun
days. The trains leaving for the city are 
equally as numerous and well adjusted as. 
to time, so as to be equally as convenient 
for daily visitors or those who may prolong 
their stay.

The newest name for rum comes from 
the dark Continent, where it is called 
by the natives “shame water.” a good 
name. It brings shame to the African 
who drinks it, and should bring greater 
shame to the American who supplies it 
for gain.—Pittsburg Advocate.

and all her powers to the glory of God.
Her funeral services were conducted 

in the yarsonage in Smyrna, Feb. 14; 
Rev. John France, presiding elder of 
Easton dist, having charge. There were 
fourteen ministers presenl; Bros. John 
France, Wells Wilson, J. D. C. Hanna, 
A. P. Pretty man, R. H. Adams, R- C. 
Jones, S. M. Morgan, E. C. Atkins, 
J. D. Rigg, E. E. White, T. E. Terry, 
J. H. Willey, W. M. Warner, W. W. 
Sharp. Bros. France, Hanna. War
ner, Adams, Rigg, Terry and Willey 
took part in the services; Rev. Wells 
Wilson reading an excellent memoir, 
and Rev. R. C. Jones delivering an 
address, speaking of her, as a tried 
and faithful friend. He was her pas 
tor three year's, introduced her to Bro. 
Stephenson in August, 1877, at a camp
meeting at Wise’s Point Va., and join
ed them in marriage in June 1880.

The funeral services where deeply 
impressive, and the very large number 
if fritnds present indicated the high 

esteem in which she was held.

ees-ional eutertaiument, arranged for 
sixty-four young folks, besides solo and 
chorus singing. It may be conducted 
with a less number if desired. Enthusi
asm is awaked by its preparation; and 
it properly carried out, success, both 
social and financial, is almost sure to 
follow. This festival aids secular and 
Sunday-schools, to buy pianos or other 
furnishing;gives cash in hand to Wom
an’s Christian Temperance Unions and 
missionary societies; performed by 
Woman’s Relief Corps,it kindles camp
fires f -r veterans; it pieces out the sal
aries of clergymen on the frontier, or 
even iu the interior. The Festival helps 
the Y. P. S. C. E., Epworth Leagues, 
and every description of young people’s 
associations; even the women and girls 
of the King’s Daughters may wear the 
royal purple and the silver cross, with 
our na ional c *lors. This unique enter 
tainment has been received with great 
favor wherever presented. The second 
edition greatly improved by the 
presence of the new Slates and all 
the Territories, is now ready. This 
edition includes, also, the origin of the 
Stars and Stripes, and the Lucy Hayes 
Flag Drill. Price of pamphlet giving 
the entire progiam, with full descrip
tion and definite direction,only 25 cents

Church Discipline.

The first object in Church discipline 
is to save the offender. Undertaken 
in a proper spirit, it is calculated, as it 
is intended, to awaken him to a sense 
of his wrong-doing. The silence and 
inaction of the church helps to silence 
the voice of his conscience, and to en
courage him in his evil doings. To 
allow any man, to persist in willful 
disregard of the obligations of church 
membership, tends to harden him in his 
transgressions, and to make him lose 
all respect for a body that is too indif
ferent or too cowardly to enforce obe
dience to its laws on the part of those 
who voluntarily assumed the obliga
tion to do so. Satan is ready to per
suade a backslidden church member 
that the reason he is not dealt with is 
to be found in the fact, that there is a 
secret conviction in the minds of those 
to whom the administration of disci
pline is committed that the * hole thing 
is a hollow delusion and a sham. For 
the wrong-doer’s own good, let disci
pline be brought to bear upon him as 
the Scriptures require.

The conservation of the life of the 
Church is involved in the enforcement 
of its Discipline. Dead-letter statutes 
are deadly in their effects, both in 
Church and State. They destroy re
spect for all law, and foster a lawless 
spirit that chafes against all authority. 
A church without discipline is on the 
fatal path that leads to weakness, an
archy, disintegration, death. This is 
the way that churches have died, self- 
destroyed, from the seven churches of 
Asia down to this hour.

Unconverted sinners are interested 
in this matter. They are stumbling 
into perdition over unfaithful professors 
of Christianity in the churches, who 
are destroying men’s faith in the relig
ion thus misrepresented, and are 
furnishing to men who love their sins, 
the fatal quibble by which they fortify 
themselves in their neglect of the great 
salvation.

The principal causes of the neglect 
of discipline are the fear of man and 
distrust of God. As you would re
claim the erring, as you would preserve 
the Church, as you would remove 
stumbling-blocks from the paths of 
them that are without, do your duty, 
ye pastors of the Hocks of Christ! A 
sense of the vital importance of this 
matter will grow on every pastor who 
will think and pray over it.—-Nan finite 
Christian Advocate.

V WXLBOR’S COMPOUND OF ^

PORE COD LIVER OIL
AND PHOSPHATES OP 

hv lilME, SODA, IRON.^
R. C. J.

Holi day Week atthe Seashore
The country will take a holiday on Sat

urday to celebrate the memory ol‘ George 
Washington. How can it be celebrated in 
a more fitting manner than by a trip to the 
seashore, which combines pleasure with rest 

| and recreation ? One can go down on Fri
day and enjoy a good holiday. The charms 
of Atlantic City are too well known to need 
comment. Suffice it to say that more than 
fifty hotels and cottages are open for the 
reception of guests.

Sea Isle City, with its line climate, is also 
an attractive point. A number of hotels

For tlie Cure of Consumption, Coughs 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Debil

ity, Wasting Diseases, and 
Scrofulous Humors.

70 Consumptives,—Wilbor’s Cod-liver Oil and 
Phosphates has now been before the public twenty 
years, and has steadily grown in favor and appreci
ation This could not be the case unless the prep
aration was of high intrinsic value. The combina
tion of the Phosphates with pure Cod-liver Oil, as 

pared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced a new phase 
in the treatment of Consumption and all diseases of 
the Lungs. It can be taken by the most delicate 
invalid without creating the nausea which is such 
an objection to the Cod-liver Oil when taken with
out Phosphates. It is prescribed by the regular 
faculty. Sold by the proprietor, A. B. WILBOR, 
Chemist, Boston, and by all Druggists.

♦ O -«■* ♦
There is danger in impure blood. There 

is safety in taking Hmal s Sarsaparilla, the 
great blond puriTr. 100 doses one dollar. pie

------- o ^

In Memoriam
Lena S’uun S ephensun, wife »>f Rev. 

R. K Stephenson of Smyrna Circuit, 
died Feb. 11 h 1890, bronchial con* BRADLEYS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)
sumption; having been a sufferer for the 
last three years, but only for a few 
w eks past compelled to remain in her 

Her life ebbed rapidly away, 
until the afternoon of the eleventh inst., 
wh n with a w ive of hei hand and a I 
bright smile, she passed to her home | 
ah' ve. She was the eldest daughter of ! Former Jxetcdl Pnce, S61.85.

CHEAP

(Sunday-(School library, (No. 2.room.
50 VOLUMES. 16mo.

Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full page Cuts.

Publisher's Net Price, $25.Rev. P. A Le:;therbnry. if Onaneock !
Va., and was unimd in m-image with | Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choice 
Rev. R. K Stepln ns(>n in June 1880 j selection by popular authors.

1 Father Muller, The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self;
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, tho Farmer’s Daughter, 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White’s Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynne,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
Up to Fifteen and Only Mcv 
Peter, the Apprentice,
Tho Viking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother,
Ruth Chenery,
Marie Steadman,
Climbing tho Mountains, 
Heart’s Delight,
'Tho Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful Ruth.

She leaves a husband and two chil j 
dren to mourn lheir lugs

| An tome, 
i Old Oak Farm,

She was a ladv of exceedingly bright j The Veil Lifted,° J ! Finding Shelter,
J The I)oor without a Knocker,

standing second in a class of 40 and 1 a Ride on Horseback through the Holy Land.
. . , . .... . i Queen Rhoda,

receiving a gold imdal for general ex-. Faithful in Least,
cel le nee.

Her life was beautiful.

mind; was educated in Baltimore, Md ,

j Janet Barney, 
Simon Martin,

Possessing ! The House in Broad Street, 
the most, delicate sensibilities, n fined 1 Captain John,

Mecca,and polished by education and religion,, 
she lived a beautiful life, and develop
ed a most attractive character.

The Family Doctor, 
Arthur Lee,
Which Wins,
Fred’s Fresh Start, 

Before marriage she had been an Aunt Lois,
earnest worker in the church, fiist atRealizing the need of something un

usually attractive that societies can turn 
to practical advantage, Mrs. Mary B. 
Ingham, fory ais familiar with church 
and association work in its various 
branches, has composed and placed be
fore the public the Flag Festival, a pro-

A Piece of Silver,
Ned’s Search,

Onaneock, then at Ayres’ ( Impel, and Will Foster of the Ferry,
a Mary’s Patience Bank,

, * Three Months in Egypt,
church hunt and largely supported by ! Bessie Brown,
her father. As the wife of Brother !

finally at Leatherbury’s Chapel,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 MARKET STREET,

:
Stephenson she fully devoted her life i 
to the Master, and her charming voice j WILMINGTON, DEL,

l
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6^^ilODlST.
•T^-^-Nrxisrs'cr^^ No doubt Jesus might 

„ without personal 
would have gained 

No doubt He

E3 plausible and safe- 
have cast Himself dow 

No doubt he 
world’s favor.

to forsake the divinely 
of suffering and death,and 

the world

n118 You have come as the 
The con-precepts govern.

Son of God to take it from me. 
i flict will be hard If you win, it will be 
i. by pain, and sweat, and blood, and pro

longed effort See, I will give it all to you 
this instant, abdicate in your favor and 
without a struggle, for one act of homage. 
Says Schaff: “Religious worship is meant;

I devil worship in this case. Satan, fallen 
through ambition, would ask no less for his 
kingdom His price is always exorbitant.” 
Is (R. V., “hath been’’) delivered unto me 
—“hence the expressions, ‘the prince of 

world,’ ‘the prince of the power of the 
‘a world-ruler of

urrection before He presented himself in 
the heavenly temple to God” (Wordsworth.

3 The devil said.—It is the devil’s way to 
attack ns when we are weak and exhausted. 
If thou be (R. V., “art”) the Son of God— 
more exactly, “since Thou art;” implying 

taun t—Thou—born

©he burning jfcfawl daDger. 
thereby the 
felt really tempted 
ordered pathway ■

;
i , try His powers, and burst upon 

with a blaze of miracle. But the tempta
tion, though doubtless felt, was not for a 

t entertained. It was dismissed at

FOE SUNDAY, FEB. 23rd 1890. 
Lake 4: 1-13.

BY EEV. W. 0. H0LWAY, U. 8. N.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.)

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS.
Golden Text: ‘‘In that he himself hath 

suffered, being tempted, he is able to suc
cor them that are tempted” (Hebrews 2: 
18).

1. Being full (R. V. omits “being”) of 
the Holy Ghost (R. V., “Holy Spirit’’)— 
which had descended upon Him in a dove-

LBSSON!
either, 1, a sarcasm or 
in a stable, a Nnzarine; or 2, flattery; or 3, 
a donbt, a challenge—since Thon art such 

make the experiment and 
and satisfy yonrself be 

Command this stone—“point- 
of the stones lying

mornen 
once.

12 It is said.—in Matthew, “it is written 
Lord’s quotation is from 

Satan’s quotation was true in 
false in its application. Many

a lofty being,
try your powers, 
yond donbt. l 
ing perhaps to 
around him, silicions accretions, which as
sume the exact shape of little loaves of 
bread’’ (Farrar). That it be made (R. V., 
“that it become” bread.—“Hunger will 
break through stone walls,” the proverb 

and onr Lord must have been almost

1Ouragain.”
Deut. 6: 16. 
itself, but : 
heresies have been built upon just such dis
torted use of isolated passages. There is a 
unity in the Scriptures, and for every thing 
that is “written” it is easy to find other 
things which will either confirm or modify 
it. Thou shall not tempt, etc.—Thou sbalt 

challenge God to interpose and save 
from the effects of rash confidence or

one
this
air;’ Satan is in one sense 
this darkness’ (Eph. 6:12)” (Farrar). 
whomsoever I will, I give it.—Compare Rev.

and

To

13:2: “The dragon gave him his power 
his seat, and great authority.” “t 
however,” saj-s Farrar, “we note the exag
geration of the father of lies.”

The offer made by the tempter rested 
evidence of the world’s

Here,like shape at His baptism. See John 3: 
34. Returned—“rather, ‘went away’ ” runs,

maddened by hunger after His prolonged 
fasting. “No temptation,” says Geikie “is 

difficult to resist than the prompting
(Farrar). He left the place where John 
was baptizing. Was led by the Spirit—was 
“driven” by the Spirit, according to Mark, 
He followed the impulse of the Holy Spirit; 
though it led Him into temptation. The 
wilderness—probably the wild, rocky region 
between Jerusalem and Jericho, though 

authorities contend for Sinai. The

not
more
to do what seems needful for self preserva
tion when abnadant means are in onr hands 
And then, too, it seemed plausible. Why 
should He not ? God had fed the Israelites 
with manna. An angel had pointed out 
the fountain to the fainting Hagar. Elijah 
too, had been fed by an angel in the 
wilderness—why should not He, the Son of 
God, faint and famishing, spread for Him 
self a table in the wilderness? It was a

yon
presumptuous folly.

13. He departed.—“Resist the devil, and 
he will Ileo from you” (James 4:7) For 

-until a more favorable time, in

on the apparent 
history. _ 
ods and Caesars, seemed to have attained 
their eminence by trampling the laws of 
God under foot, and accepting evil, as 
the lord and master of the world (Ellicott). 
—Many serve the devil, for far less than he 
here offered. A matter of half a crown, or

The rulers of the world, its Her-

aseason 
the devil’s estimation.some

high mountain near Jericho called Q uaran- 
tina from the forty days fast, is the tradi
tional location of the Temptation. “Scrip
ture everywhere recognizes the need of sol
itude and meditation on the eve of great

For The Christian.
Do I give thanks at the table?
Do I make secret prayer my daily 

habit?
Do the people of the world know I 

ain a Christian ?
Do I observe daily Scripture read

ing and family prayer?
Do I give on the first day ot the 

week as the Lord prospers me ?
Do I visit the sick, the poor, the 

afflicted and the new members?
Do I see to it that my church en

gagements take precedence over all 
others?

Do I try to induce my friends and 
neighbors to attend the means of grace 
with me ?

Do I ever lake the trouble to make 
the stranger who sits in my pew feel at 
home?

ten groats, a pair or shoes, or some such 
trifle, will brings us on our knee3 to the de
vil” (Bishop Andrews).

8. Get thee behind me, Satan—omitted in 
R. Y.; another interpolation into this Gos
pel from Matthew’s account. It is written, 
etc.—The old weapon never fails. The quo
tation is taken, with a slight variation, from 
Deut. 6:13.

real temptation; and Jesns doubtless felt 
its force keenly, but not for an instant did 
He consent. He would not distrust His

work for God (Ex. 24: 2; 1 Kings 19:4 ; 
Gal. 1:17)” (Farrar).

2. Being forty days.—The R. V . renders 
these words “during forty days,” and con
nects them with a comma to the proceeding 
verse. Jesns was under the Spirit’s im
pulse, and subj ected to Satanic trial during 
all this period. Onr record includes only 
the final assaults. "The number forty was 
connected in the J ewish mind with notions 
of seclusion, and revelation, and peril’’ 
(Farrar). Templed—(R„ V., “being tempt
ed”).—This was the purpose for which he 
was “led up”—that He might be proved by 
actual trial. Through His human nature 
He was accessible to temptation—could feel 
its force; and in His human nature, fallible 
like our own, and with no other aid than 
that Spirit which the weakest ot His follow
ers may summon to his help, He met and 
vangniahed temptation. On any other 
supposition, as Whedon plainly shows, He 
ceases to be our Example, “as One tempted 
like nnto ns.” Of the devil—by the devil— 
a personality, not an infloence. The word 
means, in the original, “slanderer,” or “ac
cuser.” “The doctrine of the devil, 
vealed in the Word of God is, that he is a 
created being, of a higher order than 
who has fallen away from God (Jnde 6); 
that he is related to sin as its primeval and 
seductive originator (John 3: 8; K;44); that 
he is an adversary, accuser and tempter of 
God’s people (Genesis 3: Rev. 12:9; Matt. 
13:39); that he stands in relation to the 
Redeemer, as a conquered enemy (John 12: 
31; Rev. 12:9); and in relation to there- 
deemed as an enemy absolutely vincible (1 
Peter 5: 8, 9; James 4:7); that he, 
theless, continues to rage and persecute on 
earth (Rev. 2:10; 3; 9)” (Butler’s Commen
tary). Hungered.—During the forty days 
the natural appetite was in abeyance under 
the sense of the Messianic powers which 
had been awakened in Him. Now the body 
makes itself felt at length in a feverish, 
imperative craving for food.

“Observe the recurrence of “forty days” 
in the history of Christ. He was forty days 
before the presentation in the Temple; for
ty days in the wilderness before Hisentrance 
on His ministry; forty days after His res

Sonship. He would not be beguiled into 
proving it, either by taunt or flattery. Nor 
will He invoke miraculous power to relieve 
Himself from bodily discomtort while act
ing under the lead of tho Spirit.

“Satan tempts our Lord, as he did Eve, 
by the bodily appetite. By this avenue he 
approaches and conquers the great majority 
of mankind. Beneath this temptation all 
gluttons, drunkards, and debauchees have 
fallen, and become the devil’s prey.”

4. It is written.—By the “sword of the 
Spirit,” the Word of God, a weapon which 
can be used by every one of His followers, 
onr Lord foils the tempter in his threefold 
trial; “not by miracles, but by Scriptures” 
(Origen). Man shall not live by bread alone 
—Deut. 8:3 (Septuagint). The meaning is 
Man should depend upon God. He taught 
the hungry Israelites in their forty years’ 
sojourn in the wilderness, where there was 
no bread, to live on His unfailing word of 
promise; and He fed them with manna, etc. 
I, too, depend upon Him. He will feed 
Me when and how itseemeth best to Him. 
I live upon His word. My meat is to do 
His will. By every word of God—omitted 
in R. V.; probably imported from the par
allel passage in Matthew.

A hint to honor the Old Testament, 
which is rendered emphatic by this partic
ular quotation” (schaff)

5. And the devil taking Him up into a high 
mountain-R. V., “And be led him 
The “devil” and “the high _

probablv added from Matthe 
this excursion

9, He brought (II. V, “led”) A/m.—Our 
Lord’s surrender, temporarily, to the pow
er of Satan seems to have been complete. 
Satan was permitted to test Him to the ut
termost. “We need not wonder,” 
Gregory, “at Christ permitting the devil 
to lead Him about, if He permitted the de
vil’s servants to crucify Him.” 
of the temple.—The floor of the temple, on 
Mt. Moriah, according to Josephus, was 200 
feet in perpendicular height above the Vale 
of Kedron, and on this floor rose Herod's 
porch 100 feet higher. This may have 
been the “pinnacle,” or, possibly, it was an 
elevation of the temple itself, overlooking 
the court and therefore public to the eyes 
of all. If—again insinuating donbt. Cast 
thyself down.— Do something brilliant—you 
will be safe. Show your trust in God and 

your Sonship, by a single

/ says
/

/
Pinnaclet-,/ \/\

Do I knowingly stand in the way of 
any sinner coming to Christ either by 
word, look or act ?

Do I find delight in telling what the 
Lord has done for

v

i as re- your belief in! I downward leap.
“The first temptation had been w 

ul appetite and impulse; the second 
unhallowed ambition; the third 
confidence and spiritual pride, 
ed, with profound ingenuity, 
pression of absolute trust 
first i
asked, as it were, for a splendid 
that trust, and appealed to 
itual instincts. It had none of the vulgar 
and sensuous elements of the other ternpta- 
tations. It was at the same time 
sion of impotence: ‘ Cast 
Thedovilr 
temptation, but can 
rar).

Jr- my soul whenever 
the opportunity presents itself?

Do I ever have 
write a letter to

man,
to naturj

7 was to 
is to rash 

11 was bns-A a personal talk or 
an unconverted friend 

over whom I have some influence?

{

OO the ex- 
with which the 

rejected. Ittemptation had been In the gloomy cell of 
a number of prisoners 
to a gentleman . 
dy the Scriptures.
tain if they 
urue

an Indian jail 
were listening 

entreating them to stu- 
Wishing to

possessed the precious vol- 
he put the question, “Have any 

of you the Bible’’ After a pause, a sol
dier, under sentence of death for 
dering a black10, 11. It is written.—What is this I see i and, amidst sobs

Satan himself with a Bible under his arm he once had a Bible. “But” said he 
text in his mouth! Haviug felt the •, , T

power of lire Word, he now tried it ■ < Biel,. 1 S°U’ ‘l '°r dmlk' II waS the COm'
op Hall). Satan’s temptation is never so Pan,on of ,ny y°uth 5 1 brought it
deceitful and dangerous as when he quotes *rom “O’ native land. O, if I had lis
(perverts) Scripture. Give his angels charge tened to my Bible, I should not have 
etc. Psa. 91: 11. This.quotation sounded been here!”

proof of 
perverted spir-

up.”
mountain”

w. How
never- were

1was made, it is 
needless to conjecture 
ever

useless and 
No mountain how- 

high could furnish a standpoint for any 
mortal eyes to behold all the kingdoms and 
their glory.' In Matthew’s account this 
temptation occupies the third place instead 
of the second as here. In a moment of time 
—an instantaneous flash which revealed all 
by a sort of “diabolical phantasmagoria” 
as Godet calls it.|

6,7. All this power (R. V., “authority’’) 
I will give thee—as much as to say, “It is all 
mine. I rule. My will is obeyed. My

ascer-
a confes- 

thysclf down.” 
the soul in peril“ay place

_ and
never make it sin’ (par

I

mur-
raan, broke the silence, 

aQd tears, confessedand :

i
r

t*- •; ■,

i!
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been able to live in their true majesty, 
and conquer the appetite for drink, 
there would be no nobler people.
There are no more loyal hearts on the 
face of the earth. Whiskey is the cause 
of the Irish question. The whiskey 
bill of Ireland is $2,250,000, which is 
more than the whole rental of the coun
try.—Cannon Wilberftorce.

The school board of Asheville, N.C., j treat visitors on that day? 
has granted the W. C. T. U. the privi- i Keeping the Sabbath holy involves at 
lege of teaching scientific temperance? j least two things—cessation from all 
half an hour each day, in the primary ; needless labor, and special diligence in 
grades of the city schools. The Union in the worship of God. By every token 
has employed an excellent kindergar- and in every way the day ought to be 
ten teacher, who will work under its marked and set apart as belonging to 
supervision.

In one of the Dakotas, pending the 
struggle for constitutional prohibition, 
and while our own and most other 
ministers were doing their utmost for 
victory, one lunaticus—charitably so 
called—said: “I would rather vote to 
close the public schools—yea, I would 
rather vote to stop the publication of 
the Bible itself—than to see Dakota 
cross the threshold of Statehood with 
the stain of prohibition on her virginal 
garments.
along, rejoined with: “I had rather be 
Judas Iscariot, with my tongue parch
ing in the bottom of hell, than be a 
Christian minister, advocating the cause 
of high license.” Neither saying is be
coming, but they show the white heat 
of the battle. The lunaticus is the 
same minsster, who advertises such sub
jects for pulpit consideration as “Rats,5 
•‘Red Hair,” etc.

In Wilmington Del., there are about 
200 saloons, whosesales will average $75 
a week each, or.$780,000 each year.
Estimating the population at 60,000 it 
gives an average of $13 per annum for 
liquor, for each man, woman and child 
in the city. If the same amount was 
taken from the people by taxation it 
would cause a revolution.—Ex.

It is encouraging to note that,"in 
Chester County, Pennsylvania, the 
temperance men of all parties—Repub
lican, Democrat and Prohibition—re
cently united and signally defeated the 
candidate for judge who was supported 
by the liquor interest,

Cambridge, Mess., a citv of 70,000 Salisbury district—fourth quarter. 
inhabitants, has just voted for the 
fourth year to allow no saloons. Cler
gymen of all denominations and poli
ticians have worked together in this 
common cause.

Judge Joseph Cox revives this anec
dote of James B. Finley. Going to a 
certain appointment, to the support of 
which a distiller was the most liberal 
contributor, he was confidentially ad
monished not, to say anything about 
temperance, lest the support should be 
withdrawn. He began his sermon with 
something like this, have been re

quested to say nothing about whisky, 
for fear of offending the distiller. All 
I shall say is, that any church which 
depends upon a distillery, the sooner it 
is dead and in hell the better.”

Do I, in short, fold my arms, and 
do nothing in the Sunday-school, in 
the Church and in the world for Christ 
and lost souls? Is “nothing but 
leaves ” my only record for the judg
ment ?—Stephen A. Northrop.

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is rag
ing ,ad whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not vise.—At the last it biteth like a ser
pent, and .cingeth like an adder.—Scrip
ture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known bv, let ns call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

What is ment by keeping the Sab
bath holy? Is it right to take pleasure 
rides on Sunday? How should one

FRENCH,
GERMAN,The Masonic fraternity in Nebraska 

is purging itself of saloon men.

The Young Womans Christian Tem
perance Union, of Montreal, Canada, 
has sent to London for a coffee barrow. 
It will weigh about three hundred 
pounds, will be provided with a large 
fire box, water and cocoa, if desired, a 
small cupboard for cups, saucers, etc.; 
also a drawer where pens, ink, pledge- 
cards and temperance literature may 
be kept. It is hoped by supplying 
good, hot coffee at a lower price than a 
glass of liquor can be bought, to help 
reclaim the drinking working men as 
well as to keep many young men from 
acquiring a taste for intoxicants.

The one paper in Rhode Island which 
more than all others combined had in
fluence to secure the repeal of Prohibi
tion in that State and the enactment of 
High License was the Providence Jour
nal. How it denounced Prohibition 
and exaliered the merits of High Li
cense! It pooh-poohed all of our argu
ments and statistics against high Li
cense as“the madness of fanticism,” and 
many honest opponents of the saloon 
like president Robinson, lost their in
terest in prohibition and permitted its 
overthrow. After a short trial of its 
new experiment hear how the Provi
dence Journal talks:

“Wherever, outside of Rhode island, 
the experiment of High License has 
been tried, there is the same story of 
large decreases in t he number of drink 
ing places as compared with the num
ber under low license. But it is not so 
here in Rhode Island. On the con
trary, the saloons seem to have in creas
ed. Complete and absolutely accurate 
statisticsare not, indeed, obtainable. 
But there are probably not less than 
1,200 licensed saloons in the State to
day, while at the close of the low license 
period in June, 1886, it was eatimated 
that the number was a little over 900, 
certainly not more than 950. Indeed 
during the lawlessness of the Prohibi
tion period itself,’ there were hardly 
more tippling places of all sorts in the 
State, than there are licensed places 
now.”—Ihe Voice.

The Chicago Champion, a liquor pa
per, says: ‘Unless there is a speedy and 
energetic awakening all along the line, 
the liquor traffic and manufacture in 
these United States will eventually be 
squelched out of existence.”

What is the Irish question? It is 
the whiskey question. If the Irish had

ENGLISH 

AND AMERICAN

CHINA,
God. We do not believe in pleasure 
rides, nor in social visiting on the 
Lords’s day. It is a good time, how
ever, for visiting the sick; and we can 
see no good reason why special friends 
who are like-mined in religious matters 
should not occasionally call upon one 

| another. If visitors come, they should 
of course, be treated with politeness.

It is easy, we think, to do this with-

For Table, Toilet and Ornamental 

purposes. Improved Lamps 

and Silver-plated ware.

I. LEWIS ROW,
413 King St., Wilmington.
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OF BUSINESS
AND

SHORT-HAND,
out encouraging frequent similar calls. 
—Nashville Christian Advocate.

Sam Small, happening
Quarterly Conference Ap

pointments.
WILMINGTON DISTRICT-FOURTH QUARTER.

Reoord Building:,
917-919

Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Second, Third 
and Fourth Floors.

Morning, Afternoon Sessions every week day ex
cept Saturday. Night Sessions, Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings till April 1st

Twelve hundred and slxty-nine (1269) students 
last year. Earlr application necessary. Send for 
enrollment blank.

Technical knowledge qualifying for business 'en
gagements. Full instruction for commercial and 
general business vocations. Also short-hand and 
type-writing.

QUAR. CON. PREACHING. 
FEB.

Red Lion,
New Castle,
Summit,
Kirkwood,
Del, City,
Port Penn,
St. Georges,
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
Swedish Mission, 25 
Kingswood, 
Cookman,

2 9 10.30
10 7.30 9 10.30
10 7 30 9
10 7.30 9
15 7.30 16 10.32

10 16 
2 16 7 30

22 7.30 23 10.30
24 7.30 23 7 30

7 9Q
26 7.30 23 10.30

8

7
2

15 20
15

3

A faculty of more than a score of practical men 
who have practiced what they teach.

Bookkeepers out of counting houses teaching 
book-keeping; lawyeis teaching law and business 
forms successful high school principals teaching 
English branches; law teaching reporters short
hand and type-writing, etc., etc.

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

Charge. Date. S.Service. Quar.Conf. 
FEB. “This Institution has been exceptionally fortun

ate in the success of the students who have grad
uated therefrom.”

Seaford,
Milford.
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Georgetown, 15 16 
Harbeson, 
Millsborough, 15 16 
Lewew,
Nassau,
Mil ton,

Dover,
Camden,

9 10 10 M. 7
8 9 2 2S. Office open every week-day duringbusinesshour* 

and also on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings for the enrollments of students.

Announcements, etc., sent when requested. Visi
tors always weloome. Address,

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
Principal and Founder

9 10 7 M. 9 
F. 7 
S. 10

7
15 -16 2

7 S. 2
21 23
22 23
23 24

10 F. 7 
S. 10 
M. 7

37-6m2
7

MARCH TRY OUR2 10 Th. 7 
S. 10

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.
1 2 3 7

S B
QUAR. CON- 
FEB.

CHARGES. QUAR. MEETING.

New Churcb,
Barren Creek,
Sharptown,
Bethel,
Laurel,
Concord,
Annamessex,
Asbury
Crisfield,
Del mar,
Quantico,
Fruitland,

8 10 9 a7
11 3 9 10
12 7 9 10
13 10 9 10
14 7 16 10

EXCELLENT 1
75c• j

White Shirt, j

15 3 16
20 3 23
19 7 23
20 7 23

10
10
10
7

22 10 23 10
25 3 mar. 2 10
26 103 2
MAR.

White Shirts 50, 65, 75,$1.00. 
iWYATT & CO.,

603,Market Street! jyCTI 
WILMINGTON, DEL. “

Salisbury, 
Smith’s Is. 
Tangier Is. 
Holland’s Is.

3 7 2 10
6 23 10
5 27 10

t *3 24 10 1

T. O. Ayres, P. E.

.
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tbe!S^— .U^over for theabout S1050, oilterial was to be collected-to be given, topain', which is soon 
make it ready for services of reconse-

of §435 had yet night.
The next morning,

nide the steed. Starting from 
Bro. James W.

sum J -

A donation of $100 by the Church
Extension Society, and a gift of the 

friend, had made the 
As the result of

it was the writer’s

oration. turn to g
Church Creek, where 
Hammersiey is pleasantly closing his 

where his people show

A NEW CHURCH.
“Old Bethesdu,” used for a while as ! 8ame amount by a - 

a sheep fold, has been dissolved, and j enterprise possible.
to its successor has been fitly given, the ! the day s ef mt, «.-■ o wer 
name, “Hargis Memorial,” in memory ! cash and subscriptions, leaving a
of the faithful itinerant, James Hargis ance of S200 yet to be raised, 
who died at his post in Princess Anne, We hope outside friends will be 
Md., Feb. 19, 1863, after a remarkable found to help these struggling bret l- 
ministry of twenty-six years, all of ren> who are doing all they can, anc 
which was exercised on Snow Hill j who deserve assistance from those who 
district. j are }lble to give it.

Born of Presbyterian parentage, I homeward bound.
Lewes, Del., Feb. 2d, 1803, “he Monday afternoon we drove to Cam- 

was induced to seek the ‘forgiveness of ! bridge, where brother and sister Smith 
sins,’ under the powerful preaching of ! had prepared generous entertainment, 
the Rev. Henry White, at a camp in expectation of having Dr. Hargis, 
meeting, near Cool Spring, Sussex Co., Bro. Hammersiey, and the writer as 
Del., and there obtained the knowledge j their guests. Though we were too late 
of salvation by the remission of sin.” j to enjoy the delicious bivalves and oth- 
“His last end was peace,” as he praised er creature comforts, we did dot fail to 
God, “for supporting grace.” | enjoy an evening of very pleasant so-

Bro. Hargis' wife was a niece 
Henry White, and grand-daughter of 
Frederick Conner, a local preacher, 1 for Seaford,
after whom “Conner’s Chapel,” near of meeting a party of friends from Sal 
Snow Hill, Md„ was named, and whose I isbury, en route for Havre de Grace
Td F/mlf Wa3f “ !i0er ?hTr* Md': the iQtere8ling occ«8i»n being, j ed on making inquiry, and a member of the first board of! the marriage of Mr. William P Jack- I A . “

T( 300, only son of Mr. William H. Jack- . ^cc0StlnK a ™an wh° was stan(li"g
It was specially appropriate, that j eon, and nephew of the Governor ,o I .l!'0r yard’ Sa,lors garb’ We

this neat and tasteful new chapel j Miss Sallie McC ioml.3 eldest dauMi a8te' ‘f 16 OOU'd (llrect us t0 Tay|or’8
ti£ GodTV0 n WOrahip 0f ! ter0f Mr- A- P- McConmta. presidfnt 

Almighty God by Dr. Hargis, son of the First National Bank of Havre de
the honored minister of Christ, whose ! Orace. 
name it bears.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

J. MILLER THOMAS, received in
first year, and 
their high appreciation

nd services, not uiily by

bal-PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR of hia cbarac-■

WILMINGTON, DEL. a recent
ter a
liberal donation, but by an unanimous

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. with themrequest for bis continuance 
another year, we passed through Milton 
the present head of steamboat 
tion on Church Creek, and Madison, 
the euphonious substitute for the old 
time “Tobacco Stick,” where our breth- 

of the M. E, Church South have a

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. naviga- 435 Cents.Throe Months, In Advance, -
60 “Six Months, SI.00One Year,

Ifnot paid In Advance, 81.60 per \ ear.

near
Our Trip to Dorset. ren

neat chnrcb.
With a lively recollection of our ex- 

of the preceding evening, the

:CONCLUDED.
In referring to our brethren, E. A. 

Melson and J. B. Blades, of Bishop- perience
new driver was minded to take every 
possible precaution, not to get on the 
road to Black water, or any other 
ter, except Slaughter’s Creek, 
which Taylor’s Bridge, would give us 
safe crossing to the Island we were 
seeking. Although our friend was 
fident he could find the way, we insist-

vMe, Md., our types, by some mischance 
made ua locate them in Selby ville, Del.
Our readers will please note this cor- wa-
rection. over

of 1 cial converse.
The next morning, taking the train 

had the pleasure

On our way down, we had the pleas-
of meeting Rev. John France, theure

faithful and beloved presiding elder of wo
con-

Easton district, and exchanging a few
words with him. He was out, for the
first time, after an illness of three
weeks, from a Bevere attack of “la
grippe.” trustees of Snow Hill M. E. Church.

AN ACADEMY STUDENT.

Our young brother, G. W. Bounds, Island. His reply was, “I don’t know 
the road, for I’ve never gone there but 
by water.” As the rain was falling fast, 
and the road was afloat, we felt, that 
we too, were going by water.

was detailed from the Conference Ac
ademy, in July 1888, and assigned to
Taylor’s Island circuit, which had been
mapped out by Rev. G. F. Hopkins, NVe were glad to learn, that both of 

After the storms of Friday and Sat- I the contracting parties, are members 
urday, the brightness and beauty of: of the Methodist Episcopal Church ; 
Sunday were very welcome.

The formal dedication service

now doing missionary work in Luck-
Looking across to another front yard 

one of the party exclaimed, “there’s a 
brother in black, I’m sure be can tell 
us.” Scarcely had the words been ut
tered, before his companion cried out, 
“Why, that’s a scarecrow.” And so it 
was. It would be hardly fair, to tell 
right out, which of the two friends was

now, India. Three delapidated and
abandoned buildings, with but a haud- I the young gentleman being an official 

was in the Salisbury charge. May their 
held in the morning, after which the lives be happy in the loving favor of 
congregation dispersed, to enjoy the j God, and in the consciousness of liv- 
hospitality of the neighbors. It

good fortune to be guests of brother 
and sister Richard Stirling, wl 
ed us and their other visitors with 
most sumptuous repast, both 
and at eventide.

ful of members, if indeed, there were
any, composed the circuit. In twenty
months, this tireless young worker, re
ports to conference, 90 members, 40 was I ing to his glory.

R'iv. L E. Martindale, on his
' probationers, and 180 Sunday-school our
scholars; 4 churches valued at $2000 way

to take part in the ceremony, was ac 8oduU uf visioD! as t0 raake such a 
complied by hisdaughter, Miss Lucy, mist(lke poa3U)!e; but as the joke 

at noon j and Miss May Jackson. I QU lh(j one> for misaiog his way the
A .very good con- , Bro. Martindales meetings in Sails- DreceJi evening, there was not a lit- 

gregation assembled in the afternoon, . bury have closed, with some thirty con- ;,e c(m nsat 8atigfaclion to him, in 
to whom Dr. Hargis preached a most i versions. His church is not willing to . . . , .
interesting and stimulating discourse, ; part with him, but unanimously re- in< su« u ver .a 
on the words, Giving thanks for the j quest his return, to serve them as pas , 
hope which is laid up for you in heav- j tor a fourth year; evidently thinking 1 omo‘
en, whereof ye heard before, in the j their brethren in Easton cannot reason- Despite these and other incidentals, 
word of the truth of ths gospel,” Col. j ably expect them to love their neigh- we made our P°'lnt of destination, had

bore better than themselves. ° 1 a £0o(i with our Dorset friends,
I and on leaving,
I tu “come again.”

10 serv-with an encumbrance of $400; be
a inovolent collections, $110; and $265

wasfor ministerial support, of which the
pastor received $250, and the presiding 
elder, $12; the remaining $3, going to 
the Episcopal Fund.

Up to date, Bro. Bounds has built a scarecrow 
genustwo new churches, and thoroughly ren

ovated two that were in a most forlorn
condition. He has the respect and
confidence of all the people, and de l-5.
serves the moat liberal financial support At night, we had a composite ser-1 

vice; Judge Travers, Dr. Hargis and 
the writer participating.

We were gratified to 
commend the

his people can give, even if they should INCIDENTAL.

way from Cambridge to Tay
lor’s Island. Dr. Hargis held the rib-

hear the Judge ! bons, the first half of the journey ; ac- I Mayor Grant of Hew \ oik has ve- 
enterprise, in so strong ; quitting himself most satisfactorily to toed an ordinance providing for a pub- 

discriminating terms; exhorting j his traveling companion, except in the lie drinking fountain on the ground, 
the people to liberal and hearty sup- ; small matter of losing some precious that there was another such fountain 
port of their indefatigable pastor, who j time by making a diversion on the only about one hundred and twenty- 

evidently laboring for the moral i road to Blackwater. , five feet away from the point uamed in
uplift of the community; and earneotly j Though our driver’s mistake wusdis- , the ordinance. It that mayor wants to 
invoking the Diviue blessing on the i covered in time to prevent any very j he consistent, he should nmv see, that 
work and the workmen. ! serious consequences, it was so late J only one saloon in every one hundred

The entire cost of this new chapel, I when we reached Church Creek, that I and twenty-five feet be allowed to re
including donations in labor and raa- | not only was the falling rain literally 1 main —Michigan Christian Advocate

cordially invitedwerehave to make considerable personal I On our
sacrifice.

“Chaplain Memorial”, a very neat -••-C- »+-

new structure on the Island, and “Old and
St. John’s on the main renewing its
youth, were dedicated last summer and
fall; and our mission, at this time was was
to dedicate “Hargis Memorial,” also
on the main, about half way between
the Island Chapel and St. John’s.
“Asbury” in Mekin’s Neck, the
fourth church, only needs a coat of

!

-J
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dfmtjjmitci! Jpm St. Georges aud Summit are thoroughly i a Catholic church with a high aieeple which j 
alive. The revival at Summit greatly ' can be seen lor milts aud rmksj a Southern 
strengthened the church, and brought in Methodist Episcopal chuich, only a half 
twelve probationers; yea, more, it has block from ours,and a Presbyterian church, 
aroused the stewards, who reported finances three squares fiom the Methodist Epit co
up within $13. The protracted meeting at pal, a Young Men’s Christian Association 
St. Georges has developed into a revival of hall, '-all this and much more done inside 
wide-spread interest; sixteen conversions of six months.” 
up to the sixteenth inst; ten penitents at 
the altar Sunday evening and one converted.

My Sabbath services and quarterly meet
ings at the above places gave me great satis
faction. The themes by the above pastors 
have been consecration, conversions, and col
lections. They have succeeded.

The revival at Principio continues, with 
forty conversions. Among the converts are 
included graud-parents, parents, young men 
and women, and younger Sunday School 
scholars.

Fairmount, Md.—The fourth quarterly 
conference, unanimously requested their 
pastor, Rev. C. W. Pretty man to serve 
them a third year.

Nassau, Del, Rev. James T. Prouse 
writes us, of a generous donation from his 
Ebeuezar friends, Monday evening, Feb. 
10th, in which the pantry was liberally 
supplied, and “Old Dan” not forgotten; the 
whole affair convincing the pastor and his 
family that a very active and generous form 
of Methodism is found within his charge, 
and filling their hearts with joy and grati
tude.

I

Galena, Md.
And economy ia buying a 
heavy overcoat or storm 
coat now, as you saw a 
clean 10 per cent on the 
marked-down prices and 
have the balance of the 
winter to use them. Lots 
of new pants being put in 
sto k every day. They 
may piece you out until 
your new suit is wanted, 
and you can always find 
wear for them. Clothing 
to order at clearing prices. 
Our new styles of tailoring 
goods are on the way and 
we want room for them.

Our meeting continues with increasing 
God is moving mightily upon thepower.

souls of the people. Monday night, there 
were six penitents and three conversions. 
The outlook is most encouraging. Bro.
Welsh, a local preacher, and Bro. Pitman, 
of the Presbyterian church, have rendered 
efficient assistance.

,

The members and friends of the church 
gave us a handsome donation, last Saturday 
night. It was one of the nicest and sweet
est we have ever recei ved; there being among 
the articles given about 100 pounds of sugar, 
to keep us sweet till conference. Several 
fancy and useful articles for pastor’s study 
and for pastor’s wife, were among the num
erous gifts. God bless the donors! How 
can we help loving such a people? We do 
love them, and challenge for their superiors, 
in this or any other conference. Words can 
not express our thanks and appreciation.

I. G. Fosnocht.

i
Chest er-Betitel, A. P. Pretty man, 

pastor.— Revival meeting closed last Sun
day night, with 119 conversions; eighty- 
five have joined on probation, and others 
will yet join; the rest nniting with other 
churches.

The converts range in age from ten to 
seventy, and many of them are heads of 
families.

Large congregations and great interest, 
last Sunday, both morning and night.

To-morrow, the 23d inst., will be mission 
ary day in this charge. Rev. R. C. Jones, 
of Odessa Del., will assist the pastor, 
preaching both morning and night.

W. L. S. Murray.

From Sharptown, Md.
Revival meetings in the M. E. Church 

continue, with several persons seeking the 
Lord.

The fourth quarterly conference was held 
Wednesday evening, after a very instructive 
sermon by Rev. T. O. Ayers, presiding elder. 
Though not fully up, the finances were much 
in advance of last year.

The pastor, Rev. E. H. Derrickson tend
ered his resignation, to take effect at the 
close of the conference year. He has labor
ed faithfully for two years and has seen 
many unite with the church. Soon after 
he entered upon liis work, lie was sadly be
reaved in the death of his wife. This was 
a heavy afllietion upon him. Scarcely had 
he passed through this ordeal, when one of 
his eyes became ulcerated and he had to 
endure much suffering under medical treat
ment. But notwithstanding these and 
other drawbacks, Bro. Derrickson lias nobly 
stood to his post, and lias won the high es
teem of the people here; steadily growing 
in power, influence and in their admiration. 
Wherever his future lot may be cast he can 
cherish the thought that he will ever be ac
companied with the best washes of the peo
ple of Sharptown. There is no hesitancy 
in most heartily recommending him to the 
confidence of any congregation, that may 
secure his services.

J T. IULL1N & SON
Rev. W. R. Mowbray, pastor of Pomona 

clirage, Kent county, Md., has just com
pleted the removal of Hvnson’s Chapel, a 
substantial brick church building, located 
near Lankford, to the site of Walton 
Chapel; the latter building having been re
cently destroyed by lire. Hynson’s Chapel 
has not been used for religious services for 
ten years past. The destruction of Walton 
Chapel necessitated a new7 building there, 
and it was determined to utilize the mater-

6 & Market, 
Wilmington.

Tailors
Clotlrers,Preachers’ Meeting met in Fletcher 

Hall, Monday morning, Feb. 17th. Pres
ident D. H. Corkran being absent, W. G. 
Koons, was elected president pro tem.

The order of the day, an essay on the
Divinity of Christ’’ by D. H. Corkran was 

postponed.
By vote of the meeting, Bro. Corkran 

opened a discussion on “Second Probation’’ 
the theme presented the preceding Monday 
in a paper by S. T. Gardner. On motion, 
the privileges of the floor were extended to 
Rev. Bro. Gunther, of the German Baptist 
Church, in this city. The topic was further 
discussed by Bros. Gunther, Jacob Todd, 
J. E Bryan, J. L. Houston, W. G. Koons, 
W. E. Tomkinson J. T. VanBurkalow, 
and W. E. Avery.

Curators reported, a sermon by Rev. L. 
E. Barrett, next Monday, Feb. 24. Ad
journed with benediction by Bro. Gunther. 

R. Irving Watkins, Sec’y.

i k

Hammond Type-Writer.ial in Hynson’s Chapel; and the remarkable
thing about the accomplishment of this 
work is the little expense incurred. Under 
the skill and personal management of Mr. 
Mowbray the building was torn down and 
the forty-live thousand brick moved nine 
miles, at an expense of less than ten dol
lars

The best machine on the market, on 
account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record: 170 Words Per Minute.

Walton Chapel will be rebuilt in the 
spring, and having “got his hand in” with 
the removal, we may not be surprised to 
hear that the reverend gentleman by com
pleting this job, secures fertile Walton con
gregation a new7 and modern cliucli build
ing—at less than nothing !—-Kent News

C.

&The contract for the buildi ng of St. Paul’s 
church, Fort Worth,- Tex , is signed and 
work begins at once. The church will be 
of stone and the contract price, exclusive 
of furniture, heating apparctus, painting 
etc., is $38,500. The totnl cost of the 
church will not fall short of $50,000. Bish
op Goodsell will as a memorial to his moth
er, furnish rhe altar, pulpit furniture etc., 
which will be rich, chaste and beautiful. 
He has decided to have his residence at 
Fort Worth.

The committees of the Methodist New 
Connexion and the United Methodists in 
England have definitely agreed on terms of 
union. The consummation of their labors 
will be celebrated in 1891, on the cenien- 
nial anniversary of John Wesley’s death, 
which occurs on March 2.

Ash Wednesday last Wednesday, is so 
called ‘'from a custom in tne Catholic 
Church of sprinkling ashes on the heads of 
penitents, who are admitted to penance on 
that day.”

A correspondent of the Western Christian 
Advocate found in Oklahoma City “a neat 
handsome Methonist Episcopal church and

c

Wilmington District.
Delaware City ;—There have been 

thirty-one conversions, in this charge—one 
of the converts being the great grand-daugh- 
ter of Bishop George. The pastor, Bro. S. 
N. Pilchard, had the class of probationers 
in front of the altar, and requested the pre
siding elder to address them, in the regular 
service.

The church is greatly quickened; the 
classes deeply spiritual; and every financial 
interest in good condition; benevolences all 
attended to; missionary collection greatly 
advanced.

The trustees have paid a note against 
the church and burned it. They reported 
the plate collection the largest on record in 
the history7 of the church.

Port Penn:—Membership has increased 
from fifteen to sixty-nine. Sixteen adults 
were baptized Sunday afternoon. The love 
feast was of unusual interest. It is won
derful, how Methodism sometimes wakes 
up after eight or ten years sleep, and goes 
to work just as though there had been no 
sleep at all.

iSg
jgCharlestown Circuit, T. B. Hunter, 

pastor.—We have enteied upou the eighth 
week of our meeting at Principio 
Holy Spirit is still with us, in convicting 
and converting power Over forty have 
been saved; many of them heads of fami
lies. The you.Dg, the middle aged, aud 
the old, are coming to Jesus, and finding in 
Him sweet peace and rest.

There are, at preseut, fifteen inquiring 
the way of life; and many others are “al
most persuaded.” A brother, who often 
visits us from a neighboring appointment, 
remarked, “I never saw a meeting like this; 
there seems to be no end to it.” Bless the 
Lord ! we believe it never will end, but its 
influences will go on, while time endures, 
and in eternity its fruit appear.

Sunday evening, 9th inst., by special re
quest, Bro. Hunter baptized five of the 
converts, two young men aud three young 
ladies. The ceremony was very solemn 
and impressive. May the vows then taken 
“be ever kept in mind!”

Feb. 18, 1890.

iill!
The

For ci culars a: d terms, addiess:
AUBREY VAYDEVER,

Clayton, Del.,
49— I m

:

AND
How Stanley found Emin Pasha. 

Genuine new Stanley book. Hunt 
and Eaton, publishers, New York. 
1200 octavo pages, 400 beautiful il
lustrations. Fine silk c oth $3.00. 
Half morocco $4.00. Full morocco 
gold edges $5.00. Agents wanted 
in every charge. For copy of the 
book, and full particulars address *

WM. T, TULL,
Wilmington, Del.
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copious dependence, and his mother
rds how- 
in front

is his law and gospel, 
distrust the

had not walked twenty-five van 
ever, before the ladies stopped 
of a close carriage, in wailing beside 
the curb. ■ A man in livery descended 
from his seat, and opened the door of 
the carriage, into which they entered. 
The driver closing the door and moun
ting his seat, drove rapidly 

For a moment Walter was
clear to him, that

i which he could command a 
of the street, in both directions.

to ascertain

word of his mother, 
childish faith.

(Copyrlclitofl ISM *>.V J. Miller Thomas.) . nue, from 
I view

once
and he loses his simple

shock that the tender sensibilities 
from, and often a cruel 

that makes him ultimately

OUK SERIAL STOKYr He had bought a paper, 
what lectures or public entertainments 

I were advertised fur the evening; think- 
I ing that in such a place he might possi- 
j bly find the fair stranger he was seek- 

As he sat there crowds of people 
absorbed his at-

11 is a
never recover 
disillusion 
perhaps a cynic.—Detroit Tribute.

Blanch Montague,
i .

OR

WHY WAS IT? 
By CAUGHEY.

away.
non-mg.

thronging the avenue, 
tenlion, until it grew dark; when tak- 

light, he hurriedly

:__.j of Episcopal Visitation, 
Spring Conferences, 1890.

Bishop Merrill.
Cumberland, Md. 
Biugkampton, N. Y. April 2 

April 10

Plan
plused; but it 
the carriage belonged to some private 
family, in whose employ the coachman 
was; for the ladies entered the car
riage without giving the driver any 
rections. Walter determined to fol
low the vehicle, and learn at least, 
where this unknown fair one lived.

He looked hurridly up and down the 
streets fora cab; but the hour was late, 
and there were none passing. Seeing 
he could not get one, he felt a wild im
pulse to follow on foot, and it is not 
certain he would not have attempted 
to do so, had not the carriage with its 
fair occupants, already passed out of 
sight, and in his confusion, he had not 
noticed into which street it had

was
CHAPTER VIir—BAFFLED.

Walter Melvin decided to return at 
once to Harlingsburg, to obtain if pos
sible, some clue to the whereabouts of 
the golden haired maiden. Taking 
the Western express train, he walked 
through every car, hoping he might 
chance to find the subject of his

This

ing a seat near a 
looked over the advertising columns of 
the Evening Bulletin.

His eyes soon fell upon the notice of 
a lecture, to be given by the Rev. Ar
thur Hugo, D. D., of Cardova College, 
in Bra in bridge Hall, at S o’clock; sub
ject: “The Possibilities of Life.” “I 
will hear the lecture,” ho said, “and 
will stand a better chance of finding

Mar. 5Baltimore
Wyoming 
East German, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bishop Joyce. 
Maryville, Mo. 
Holla, Mo.

di-

12C&Missouri 
St. Louis 
Cent. Missouri Springfield, Mo.

it 19
Mar. 26

thoughts, among the passengers, 
search proving a failure, he stepped 
from the car to the platform, at every 
station, and carefully observiug all 
who entered the train, and hurriedly

Bishop Foster. 
Washington Frederick Md.
C. Pennsyl’a Carlisle, Pa.

Bishop Goodsell. 
Millville, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
New York City

ti 12
Mar. 19

the object of my search.
Pie had hut a few minutes to spare, 

but they were sufficient for him to 
make his way to the Hall, and secure 
a seat near the door. This suited him 
admirably, as he could look over the 
entire assembly without attracting at
tention.

The lecture well repaid him for com
ing. It well deserved its title, and did 
credit to the able Doctor who deliver
ed it.

12New Jersey 
Delaware 
New York

scanning those in the waiting-rooms.
At last, he found himself in the 

waiting-room of the Harliugsburg de
pot, where he had last seen the bright 
vision that had vanished from his 
sight the day before. Here he sat a 
half hour, watching the crowd coming 
and going, and thinking out his plans.

“This young lady,” lie said to him
self, “most likely lives here, but if she 
does not, it is likely she has friends or 
relatives here, whom she is visiting. 
There is a chance, I may get a glimpse 
of her at some place in this city. At 
any rate, I know she did come here 
yesterday morning, and may be here 
now,”

So making his way into the crowded 
streets, he walked several squares, look
ing carefully about him. Becoming 
dissatisfied with this method, he called 
a cab, and mounting the box beside 
the driver, paid him a liberal amount, 
and ordered him to drive leisurely 
through the public thoroughfares and 
parks, and along the most prominent 
squares. Still unsuccessful in his search, 
he next ordered the cabman to drive 
through the business section of the city, 
where most of the fashionable shopping 
was done. His search here being in 
vain, the driver is directed to take him 
through the aristocratic portions of the 
city, where the wealthy had their 
homes.

Mar. 26 
April 2

Bishop Mallalieu.
April 3Indian Mission

Bishop Foss. 
Horton, Kan. March 5Kansas

South Kansas Emporia, Kan.
S. W. Kansas Hutchinson, Ks. 
N. W Kansas Minneapolis, Ks.

turned.
12( To be continued.) 11 19
26

Tit for Tat Bishop FitzGerald. 
Philadelphia Pottsville, Pa. 
Lexington Louisville, Ky.

11 12At the close of the lecture, Walter 
hastened to the street, and took hissta-

An old lady of his flock once called 
upon Dr. Gill with a grievance. The 
Doctor’s neckbands were too long for 
her idea of ministerial humility, and 
after a

Mar. 20
Bishop Newman. 

Newark, N, J, 
N. New York Oswego N. Y. 
Troy

lion under the shadow of the trees, 
near the curb-stone, carefully watching 
the tide of human beings as it flowed 
from the Hall. As he looked intently 
from face to face, he started, uttering 
a half surpressed cry of delight, as he 
saw directly in front of him, and 
ing toward him Blanche Montague, in 
company with another young lady.

She passed close enough to Walter 
for him to have touched her, and he 
trembled with

Newark April 2
t * 9

Saratoga, N. Y.long harangue on the sin of 
pride, she intimated that she had 
brought a pair of scissors with her 
and would be pleased if her dear pastor 
would permit her to cut them down to 
her notionsof propriety. The Doctor not 
only listened patiently, but handed ov
er the offending white bands to be op
erated upon. When she had 
to her satisfaction ; 
bibs, it was the Doctor’s

I L 16
Bishop Ninde.

N, Indiana Muncie, Ind.
New England Boston. Mass.
N. E. SouthcruNewport R. I.

Bishop Fowler.
New York E. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Wilmington Milford, Del.
N. HampshireLisbon N. H.

Foreign Conferences.

i t 2
April 9

corn- 16

2
Mar. 26 

April 30
cut them 

and returned the
nervous thrill, that 

j overpower 
Almost mechanically, he turned 

and followed in the throng, keeping as 
near as possible to these unknown 
ladies.

for the moment, seemed to 
him. Bishop Warren. 

Bulgaria M’n Rustchuk 
Italy,

turn.
“Now,” said he, “you must do 

good turn, also.”
“Yes, that I will, Doctor,” replied 

she “what can it be?”
“Well you have 

you which is

Apr. 2 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 30 
May 14 
May 28 
May 2S 
June 16 
June 25 
Jul. 11 

July 16 
Aug. 6The new arrangements, by which 

Conferences in China and Japan are to be 
put in the Spring list, would put the Foo
chow Conference in March. Its session in 
1890 will therefore be omitted, since it 
would come only about three u 
its meeting in December, 1889.

By order of the Board of 
CYRUS D.

me a Bologna 
Cent. China Mission 
Switzerland 
Germany 
W. China Mission 

China Missiou 
Denmark M’n 
Japan 
Norway 
Sweden

He had not a thought of being rude, 
nor that this action was unmanly; but 
he certainly was liable to such 
and in his more rational 
would not have done such 
But the

something about 
a deal too long and which 

causes me no end of trouble, and I 
should like to see it shorter.”

“Indeed, dear sir, I will not hesitate; 
what is it? Here are the scissors, 
them as you please.”

“Come, then,” said the sturdy divine 
“good sister, just put out your to 
—Selected.

censure, 
moments, lie

Tokiothing.
was

Skein
Vestervik

power of a strange spell 
upon him, so that he 
and having the purest

After a fruitless search of three 
hours, Walter ordered the driver 
take him to the best hotel.

Though he did not wish to bo ex
travagant, he though it prudent to 
lect the best quarters, as he must spend 
the night in a strange city. Had he 
been acquainted in Iiarlingburg, he 
would have sought accommodations at 

comfortable, but less expensive 
place, than the Washington House; 
but as it was, he put up here, and an 
hour after tea, took his seat in the wide 
veranda that ran the entire length of 
building, fronting on Columbia Ave-

was not himself; 
most hon-

use
and

orable feeliugs toward the young strau- 
ger, and being honest in every thought 
and intention, he failed at the time to 
realize, how improper it was, for him 
to follow these strangers.

The inspiring influen 
seiously exerted 
feel, that in i 
he a

the

ague.”se-

Mothers, don’t d
ren’s faith L. you oy not keeping your 
promises to them, no matter how tri
fling they may seem. The simple chil
dish faith they place in you should be

no other, for 
promise once made. The 

may doubt every one else, but 
will believe the mother. A child’s faith 
is involuntary, born of weakness and

months after
est™J’ your chilcl- ■:

ce Blie
over him made him 

in justice to his better nature, 
ught to seek to know more of her; 

and his only purpose in following her 
was to ascertain her residence, and then 
by prudent inquiries learn if it was 
possible to form her acquaintan

Bishops.
. * FOSS,
Assistant Secretary. 
12, 1889.

uncou- Isome

Topeka, Kau., Nov.

a reason, if ther 
keeping 
child

e were FRESCOING churchesa

Send for designs and ettimaths 
without extra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,
Del.
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Although failing strength indicated to 
him that the end of life might he near, he 
still continued bis service in and for the 
church. The day before be was stricken 
with paralysis, he attended the corner-stone 
laying of the church at Woodside, Del. 
This was one of the lastacls of his life,and in 
keeping with ils entire record. All who 
knew him intimately, as a believer in the 
Christian faith, will be ready to say, “Ser
vant of God, well done.’1 01 six children 
five survive him; four of whom are married; 
the youngest remaining at home the as con
stant companion of the bereaved mother. 
His elder son, a physician, was at his Fath
er’s side, an hour after the first stroke came 
and everything that could be done for the 
clear patient’s comlort was gladly clone. 
After four weeks the end came. One of 
the daughters said to lum “father how do 
you feel.” he replied “I think lam passing 
away.” Another said it’s all right; Jesus 
is precious; isn’t he with you?” “Yes, yes, 
He is with me” faintly came the reply.

Thus the spirit of this just man went 
from earth, to join the spirits of the just 
made perfect in Heaven. His funeral, one 
of the largest ever known in the communi
ty, was conducted by Rev. S A. Bender, as
sisted by Rev. E. C. MacNichol of Felton 
and Rev. Mr. White of the Methodist Prot
estant Church; Rev. T. E. Terry of Dover 
officiating at the grave.

Thus closed an eventful life on earth; 
and thus grows richer to us the life beyond 
The friend of our youth, as well as our fath
er’s friend, is held in precious memory.

W. A. Massey,
N. J. Conference.

(Dbituams. FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,
fully warranted for six year , for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pian >s, and Worcester Organs, as the 1 est instru
ments known. Every purenaser will be delighted with one of these very 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers $5 worth oi 
m usic free. add n ss

Memoirs, if brief and correct, will be published as 
written. If not brief, they will be condensed, 

Poetry can in no case be admitted.

Orenzo Rice was born in Jefferson county, 
New York, April 25th, 1832, and died in 
Trappe, Talbot Co , Md., Friday, August 
16th, 1889. His parents were members of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church; and their 
Christian training was manifesl, in the con
version of their son at a camp meeting 
when 20 years of age. He at once becam, 
an active and earnest Christian ; receiving 
a license to exhort soon after he was re
ceived into full membership in the church. 
Daring his religious life he was an official 
member, as trustee, class-leader, aud ex- 
horter; showing himself a wise counsellor, 
aud a faithful executive.

October 25tb, 1855, be married Miss Lucy. 
M. Chandler, a member of the church, in 
whom he found a faithful companion and a 
devoted wife, who with their seven chil
dren, five boys and two girls, are left to 
mourn their loss. All the family are mem
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
except the youngest son.

In 1861, he removed with bis family, 
from New York State to Trenton, Michi
gan, where be lived for six years; and then 
moved to north-western Michigan, where 
he remained till 1884, when he removed to 
Trappe, Md.

In Trappe Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Bro. Rice was trusted and beloved; and his 
loss is greatly regretted. As one has said, 
“His sad aud somewhat sudden death takes 
away one, universally esteemed wherever 
known, whose loss will be sincerely felt in 
the community in which he resided.’’

Bro. Rice died of typhoid fever, after a 
few weeks’ illness; during which time bis 
pastor visited him frequently. His faith 
was unwavering, his trust unshaken; and 
death had for him no terrors. If he could 
have made choice of the result, it would 
have been for longer life, as he felt that 
his boys just then needed a father’s counsel 
and direction, “but,” said he, “The Lord 
knows best, and what he doeth is best.”

In this confidence, he passed to the land, 
where shadows and death are not known. 
His piety was deep, abiding, and in public 
service,Jthe prayer meeting theelass, and oth
er means of grace, he is greatly missed. 
But we look forward with hope, to the day 
when our work and conflicts shall be over, 
and with him we shall join the redeemed 
about the throne, in the songs of rejoicing 
and deliverance.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, EdesviUe, Md 
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 

jBQTWe recommend the above firm to our readers.
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WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHODTICI a Speeialt)
Connected with TelepJ itne Exchange* Open all Night*

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

1890.1889.
Winter Bargains,

ZION MD.Dr J, 0. Peck tells in /ion's Herald 
about his first sermon. Pie received a 
great baptism at a camp meeting, and 
had to begin right away. Says he: “I 
opened my heart to my instructor, Rev. 
H. W. Worthen, now of the Vermont 
conference, and he at once cut the red

CARHART & CO., For Dress Goods, French cloth, in colors.
Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and 
black Moriah silk, Surah silks.

CARHART & Co., For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Ruchings, 
Plushes, and Velvet. Plosiery and Gloves.

CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs, 
Window curtains and fixtures, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, Comforts, Lap 
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats, 
jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats at 
bottom prices.

CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses. 
Boots and Shoes, Gum Goods,etc.

CARHART & CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey. Hem
med Ladies and Gents underwear, etc.

CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches, 
Can Goods, etc.

tape of ecclesiastical authority by say
ing, ‘Come up with me to Mclndoes 
Falls Dext Sabbath and preach.’ I went 
with him on the following Sunday, 
and in the morning I preached my first 
sermon. Crude and ragged and puer
ile as it was, God gloriously helped me, 
and the people did not suspect that it 
was my maiden efiort. I adopted an 
ingenious method against breaking 
down, aside from reliance on divine 
help, which many a young preacher 
has found does not avail when lie gets 
’rattled.’ I have always believed that 
God can best help the minister who lias 
best helped himself. I had written my 
sermon the best I knew how; then I

F. J. Cocjiran.
Trappe, Md., Feb. 10, 1889.

Henry H. Hargadine died at his home, 
January 10th, 1890, surrounded by his 
children and grandchildren.

This devoted servant of God was born in 
Kent Co., Del., May 25th, 1817. His 
father, Robert Hargadine, was one of the 
trustees, to whom was deeded the land, on 
which Asbury Church, west of Dover, was 
built.

Loving his parents early in life, he be- 
impressed with the need of Divine 

guidance, and yielding to the Holy Spirit’s 
influence, he was happily converted; ever 
afterward maintaining a Christian character 
in the strictest sense. Thrown upon his 
own resources, he was often among persons 
of bad habits, but with unshaken resolu
tion he let his light shine.

June 27th 1843, he married Ruth A. 
Whitaker, who, after forty-seven yeais of 
blessed work and consecrated labor in the 
“Masters Vineyard,” still survives, await
ing the call of her Divine Lord.

The home of Bro. Hargadine was always 
open to Methodist preachers, he and his de
voted; wife making these weary itinerant 
servants of God feel that their home was a 
place of rest, and for their encouragement. 
He was a Steward and Trustee of Bethesda 
Methodist Episcopal church from the time 
of its ereetiou, until the day of his death; 
continuing in office, thirty-three years.

He was a constant reader and a great lov
er of the The Christian Advocate, and was 
seldom absent from the house of God, on 
the Sabbath; He loved the church, and the 
church reverses his memory.

CARHART & CO.,
The oldest established stand in the county. Established 

1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, which 
has proven beyond a doubt to be a save of ten per cent to all patrons 
and in many cases twenty *per cent. Call and be convinced of 
the facts 
J.M.C.C.

bad studied it thoroughly until I knew 
it by heart. Next I prepared a sketch 
of catch words, composed of the first 
word or words of each sentence. Then 
after earnest prayer for divine help, 
I took only my sketch into the pulpit. 
I felt no fear of forgeting, no doubi 
of keeping the connection and so I felt 
free to extemporize as the Spirit gave 

uttterance. I did extemporize, and 
my sketch by which I

TERMS CASH.came A. C. C

JOB PRINTING
*

me
yet there was 
could ‘couple on’ to my prepared 
thoughts. With some modifications, I 
have blended this preparation by the

.«■

AT REASONABLE PRICES
pen and this extemporaneous utterance 
all my ministry. But I had actually 
preached, aud yet was not a member of 
the church! 
preaching, I mean.”

the J>enii$ula J\£etl|o3i^t QfficeI did right. In the

*



and glory, ^ the 
d eternalsubalance, majesty 

Father and the Son, very an 
God.” Should lie Dot, therefore, re
ceive the same homage, reverence, ado
ration, and recognition in our worship, 
as the Father or the Son? And are 
not Christians gravely at fault., in

and acknowledge

with the saloon* <>r uiiy 1
It is wellisionsof the law, i sympathy bibition.In obedience to tile pro a tagonism to pro

the alert, and
South American Missions. the first. Wednesday glad thatelections were held on

1780. for presidential electors. ()n
ed oil quietI), and ^ solicitude of intelligent 

chosen in all theYork. In that m,nded citizens concerning the purity 
of the highesL court in the nation is 
shown by the quick, though perhaps 
too impulsive, utterances of such men 
as Bishop FitzGerald; but it is well, 
also, that t he great body of temperance 

taken a position which

we are
Bishop Walden, writing to the 

Advocate,
and high-of January,

Christian Everywhere the day passNorthwestern
speaks of Bishop Taylor’s work at werebefore night electors 

ratifying states, save New 
commonwealth the voting was

there at the very

thus
several points.

At Colon, in Central America, the
to he done ,

failing to reverencebv the Legislature, and
absurd law produced a quarrel.

full of the creatures
Methodist mission owns a two-story 
frame building on a leased lot. The 
upper part of the building is the par
sonage, the lower part is church and 
day-school quarters. The society num
bers forty-two. It is the only organ-

the Holy Ghost?start, the A.The Legislature was
of Clinton, and strongly Anti-Federal; the 
Senate, strongly Federal. The Lower House . demanded a joint ballot, which would have I Peoplfi have not

Anti-Federalists to the 8'cnate and j toil Id be interpreted
Electoral College. The Upper j every ju Igo of the Supreme

concurrent vote, which : pledged losustain all prohibitory
be. and whelh-

%
demand- that has a

Icourt shallsent two
*ten to thejZed church in the city, and is compos- :|House demanded a _

dd undoubtedly have given it one Sena- i jaWSj whatever they mayed mostly of members who came from 
Jamaica, and who came here being al-

WOl 1Honest and &j er constitutional or not.lor and five electors. mready members. The school has about Hut the Assembly refused; the Senate 
stood firm, and the Legislature adjourned.

vote for the

all that the bestc »m peient judges 
of causes has a right to demand ; but 

should demand; and

a re
twenty boys and girls.

New York, therefore, east 
first. President; nor did she, during much

At Panama, the Taylor mission 1nowas this all good men 
a jealous and vigilant guarding of that 

he tommemled, especially

abandoned years ago, and the property 
sold. [The Wesleyans have a school 
and a hundred members, but that is

of the First Congress, have any representn- !

WThg
tive on the fioor of the Upper Mouse. right is to 

in the presence of such a sieepKss, law--♦ •

not the Taylor work.] less and adroit eueim as the rum powi r.The FitzGerald Letter.At Callao and Lima, “self-support-
The Northern Christian Advocate one ofin 1879.ing” missions were begun Do We Honor the Holy Ghost.the ablest and most comervative ofnurRev. J. P. Gilliland, after ten years of Thai we live under the dispensationOfficial church papers has the follow-faithful effort, not satisfied with the

of the Holy Ghost all who accept the Absolutely Pur©ing editorial in last week’s issue:results, went to Iquique, Chili. Rev.
teachings of the Bible readily admit.Some weeks ago the Voice, of NtwJ. M. Baxter took charge of Callao A nun vel ol purityThis powder never varies 

treug h amt wholsomcnci-s. More ecoi omical lhau 
ilie ordinary kb <Ja and cannot be sold in c« injetl- 

ilie multitude of low test shori-weight
Since the death, resurrection, and as-York, published a letter from Bishopfor four years, and then returned to
cension of our Lord in the economy ofFitzGerald in which he strongly con-the United States. There is no organ- tion with

alum or phoepbate powdi-r*. Sold only in cans 
Royal BaKINO Powder Co., 106 Wail oi., N. Y.sovereign grace, the Holy Ghost, thedetuned the appointment of the Hon.• ized result, at Callao, from all these

“Comforter,” that he promised shouldDavid J. Brewer, of Kansas, as Assoof labor. There is a Unionyears
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of the come, is the Divine agent in makingchurch, distinct from the “Taylor mis-

WE ARE PREPAREDUnited States. To that letter W. A. efficient the redemptive scheme, andsion.” There are three schools at least, !
Sutherland, of Rochester, replies attaught by persons from this country. the D.vine medium of intercourse be

—To do all kinds ol—But Rev. Francisco Pcuzotti, a mem- length in The New York Tribune, and tween the Holy Trinity and Andman.
ber of our South American mission, in tbe course of bis remarks makes the yet, we often nave occasion to ask, do
was assigned to Callao as agent of the statement that the Bishop’s letter Christiana properly honor the Holywas
American Bible Society. He has copied in the Methodist church papers. Ghost in worship, or even in their con-
brought together about eighty persons. Herein Mr. Southerland is mistaken. —WHEN YOU NEED—cept of Scriptural truth? Recently

Letter Heads,A copy of the class paper, July 19, The paper which he names as having 
copied the letter is not a church

we heard a sermon from a Methodist Note Heads,gave the names, residences and nation- pulpit, in which the preacher took Bill Headspaper , asality of seven full members, thirty-four and in no church paper, so far as Statements,the theme of his discourse, the fire de-we
Business Cards, 

Calling Cards, 
Envelopes,

probationers, besides children enrolled have observed, was that letter printed. 
This may not indicate that they all re
gard Bishop FitzGerald as having 
done wrong in publishing his opinion 
regarding Judge Brewer’s app tint- 
ment, hut simply that they are not dis
posed to indorse his

scending and consuming Elijah’s 
ficeon Mt. Carmel, and the flame of

sacri-for religious instruction. They can do
a little towards the support of the C>rcu art,fire descending on the day of Pentecost 

making the impression on his hearers, 
that the Pentecostal baptism implied 
little, fir nothing more than the descent 
of this fiery flame, similar to that which

j iast or. Or when you want
We do not know what this work Programmes, Reports, Miutit«f.

might have been had not Bishop Tay- Coustitiitions, etc..
lor been taken away from it. We do For your Church or other Organizations 

whenutterances. In-
not know what lias been the actual deed, very few of the religi you want youron a consumed the sacrifice on Carmel, 

Again, in
pa pers

of the country ottered any criticism on 
the, appointment of Judge Brewer. 
Tins silence, may he accepted as evi 
denee, not that they would 
quick to condemn

Magazines, oroutlay on these stations. We do not Pamphletpronouncing the “bene-know if any other measures would
diction” ministers frequently omit the 
Holy Ghost; using only the names of 
the Father and the Son. This certain 
iy, is not apostolic. In

Bound,have brought larger results. But we
do believe that at the earliest possible

not be Or are in need of any kind ofmoment our Missionary Society ought 
to do a good deal more HnV manifest suhser- P D I N T I N Q

From a Calling Card

than merely 
send a bishop down there to inquire

viency to the oery oflen, the Father Jested"* 
send the influences of the

run. power in so import
ant an appointment, hut rather that,into what is or what is not. We hope 

the bishops who have voyaged
they were charitably and 
indisposed to assume that

Holy Ghost to a Newspaper,reasonably etc., etc.over ln this in- GIVE us a call.Now all such teaching 
to the impression.

that main will put their head* together stance such suhservien can but lead
that the Holy Ghost

is but a fiery flame, or influence, or at
best, something widely different from,
and iuferior to the first and second
sons in the adorable Trinity. But, is
not the Holy Ghost, the third
in the Trinity, as verily God,
Father, or the Son,\ •

cy was at all 
from the first evident 

the testimony of his critics, 
that Judge Brewer’s judicial 
regarding the legal right of bre

and tell us plainly how to do wlmt probable. It Our Estsablishmwas
__is one ol the most c< vple< e in the S' ate. AY e have everj 

facility for all kinds of work.

Workmanship GuamUed to do the Bill

entmanifestly ought to he done for the even from
evangelization of those communities.

opinion
New York s Position in History wers to per-eompeneation for... , , Property rendered

worthless by the operation of
hibitory law was only an 
the general hearing of his

Prof. John Bach McMostcr, of the ions regarding that 
University of Pennsylvania, is inter- scintilla ofevide

Apropos of the New York celebra- — AND—the pro- PRICEStion, this extract from the “History of person b LOW AS CAN BE MADFexception to as the 
and as distinct in 

personality? What is th 
of the 4t.h

the People, of the United States,” by
many dec>V his iGOOD WORK AND Tlaw; withand not a e leaching 

religion of fair wagesarticle ofnee was produced toesting: own Church? our

i'iLEE THOMASHoly Ghost * * * is of one
Wilmington Dsi
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GENERAL CHURCH ITEMS. Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, The Sunday school at Flint Hill M. E. A Voice from lnd:a.
Edinburgh, and (he degree of Doctor of Church, will give au entertainment in the We have receive! from Principal T. 

J. Scott, the program of the closing exer- 
cisef for the graduating classes of 1889, 
Saturday, November 30th, of Bareilly 
Theological Seminary and Normal 
School,also amoving appeal for$.50,000.

Medicine at the University of Brussels. She church next Tuesday evening, the 25thThe revival meetings, which have been has recently spent some months in further iust. Vocal and instrumental music, reci-in progress in the M. E. Church, New Castle, medical study in the hospitals ot Vienna fcations and addresses will form an attractiveDel., for six weeks, closed last week. Over and Prague.—The Christian. Admission 10 and 15 cents.programme.100 persons have professed conversion.
The M E Church at Queenstown, Md.,No mission in the world, perhaps,Twenty-two persons were taken into the can

Rev. G. T. Alderson paitor, will be dedi-cburcli on probation, Sunday morning, the show a more notable record than that of the
Read these extracts:cated, Sunday, March 2d. Dr. S F. Up-16 th inst. Canadian Presbyterian Church in China.

ham, of Drew Theological Seminary, will There is only the Methodist theolog
ical seminary among the 250,000,000of 
India! It was founded in 1872 by the

At the end of sixteen years’ work, and withThe revival meetings, which have been in deliver the dedicatory sermon, and ad-a comparatively small staff of laborers, itprogress at Asbury M. E. Church between dresses wiil be made by other prominentreports 2,650 baptized members, 2 native
Georgetown and Laurel, for several weeks, divines. The church has been recently repastors, 64 elders, 60 deacons and 37 native gift of $20 000 from Rev. D. W.have been very successful. built, and is now one of the handsomestpreachers. It maintains 2 mission houses, Thomas, of the North India Conference. 

It has so far turned out one hundred
houses of worship in the county.—Centre-50 chapels, a girls’ school and a trainingRev. J. A. Howard, of Opelika, Ala., has ville Observercollege. —Presbyterian Review.accepted the call to the Baptist church in

and sixty five native missionaries and 
forty-four Christian teachers. The stu
dents are almost entirely supported in 
the school by scholarships, simply be
cause, in becoming Christians, either 
they “suffer the loss of all things,” or 
they give up every means of livelihood 
they had and must depend on the school.

The support of a student amounts to 
from $2.50 to $3.50 a month. One 
thousand dollars invested at fair inter
est insures the perpetual support of a 
mun in school. This seminary should 
be a veritable West Point for the mis
sionary war in India. Bishop Foster 
said it is the most important “point” 
in our work in India. Our endow-

It was unanimously decided to organizeCambridge, and will occupy the pulpit, the We have heard a good deal of Samoa from a League for Dover District; a constitutionfirst Sunday in March. He is a preacher of a political standpoint, but do our people was adopted; and the following permanentability. know, that sixty years ago the Samoans Rev. J, H. Howard.officers were elected.were in dense heathen darkness, and thatThe M. E. church at New Castle President; Rev. J S. Willis, Vice Presi-was
to-day there is not a pagan among them ?damaged to the extent of 875, by lire re dent; Rev. I L, Wood, Cor Secretary;Ninety per cent of the population attendcently. The fire originated from some hot Miss Blackman, Recording Secretary; Mrs.Christian worship every Sabbath and theycoals falling from the heater on the floor of Wm Simmons, Treasurer.give proportionately more than do ourthe Sunday school room. Directors, Miss Anna Cannon, Mrs. J. S.churches at home for the evangelization of Willis, Rev. J. H. Willey, Mr. H. P. Can-The marked success of the extra meetings the “regions beyond. ’ '—Northern Christian nonrecently conducted, by Rev. Mr. Easley, are Advocate. A resolution, “that we organi ze a chap-

likely to bear good fruit elsewhere, Mr. ter on every charge in the district,” wasThe effect of our stringent laws againstEasley having been called to assist in re- unanimously adopted.polygamy is seen in the settlement of 1,000viva! meetings now in progress in the First
Mormon refugees from Utah in Canada. AtM. E. Church, of Hoboken, N. J.; and in A sensible girl will not keep a lot ofpresent there is no law against polygamy inwhich work he is likely to remain the bal- cosmetics and drugs on her toilet-table,the Dominion, but the government will beance of this month.—Fedemlsburg Courier.

but there are a few articles she shouldasked to introduce a measure making it a
The next session of the Annual Confer- punisliable offense. The Canadians view always have in a convenient place.

ence of the Methodist Protestant Church of with alarm the migration of Mormons to ment is about $50,000. We want to 
double this at once. Money is needed 
lor scholarships, for buildings, for teach
ers, and for appliances generally. 
The home church has the money. We 
have the teachers, the students, the 
opening, and a heart for the work. Do 
come up to the help of the Lord. The 
idols are being shaken out of India. 
Satanic agency is seeking to put in 
infidelity and atheism, Men of God, 
now to the rescue! Donations may be 
sent though the missionary secretaries.

She should have an array of glass-stop-
Maryland, will be held in Chestertown, their country. pered bottles containing alcohol, alWednesday, April 2nd. The Kent News ‘On an island called Upolu, in the-Sa- camphor, borax, ammonia, andurn,will issue a daily paper, during the session moan group, is perhaps the most remarkable glycerine or vaseline. A little earn*of the conference, giving full reports of the theological seminary in the world. It was phor and water may be used as awashproceedings, with the homes of the minis- fouuded in 1844, by Dr. Turner of the Lon-

for the mouth aud throat if the breathters and delegates, incidents of the session, don Missionary Society. At that time two
etc. A number of illustrations of churches, is not sweet. Powered alum appliedtemporary houses were built and twenty-
schools and prominent individuals will also to a fever sore will prevent it fromJive youths were selected for instruction.
be given. The two cottages have now grown to fifty becoming very unsightly aud noticea-

substantial houses, half of them of stone, able. Insect stings or eruptions onThe State Temperance Alliance of Kent
built in a hollow square like military bar-county, Md., held a meeting at Chester- the skin are removed by alcohol. Aracks. In the centre of this square standstown, Tuesday of last week. Much inter- few grains of alum in tepid water willa large building for class-room instruction,est was manifested. Over one hundred dele- relieve people whose hands perspire freofurnished with all the modem helps to study.gates from different sections of the county Western Christian A dvocate,ly, rendering them unpleasantly moist.The thirty acres of land, originally possess-were present. Die object was to frame a
ed by the college, have been increased to A few drops of sulphuric acid in thebill to be presented to the Legislature which
three hundred, cultivated and stocked with water are also beneficial for this pur- The Calamity at Washington. 

Since the assassination of President
which would strengthen the local option

10,000 bread-fruit and cocoanut trees, be- pnse, and are also desirable for thoselaw in Kent county. A bill directed espec-
sicles thousands of bananas. The twenly-ially against clubs was prepared, and dele- whose feet perspire freely. We would al- Garfield, no event of the kind has so 

deeply shocked the country, as the ca
lamity which has befallen Secretary 
Tracy. It may be almost said to have 
brought a pang to every household in 
the land, aud sympathy for the Secre- 

facturer, but it costa more than it is fcary has been universal and profound.
This melancholy event, and the double 
bereavement of Secretary Blaine, have 
cast a mournful shadow upon the ad
ministration, and they call a truce to 
the fury of party warfare. But no 
sympathy, however sincere and gener
al, no pity, however tender, can assuage 
the grief of the chief sufferer. It can 
be hoped only that time may gradually 

No; it is not true. The sacrament 800the the sorrow, which it can never 
of baptism was instituted by our Lord heal, and that devotion to great duties, 
himself.

live students have grown to one hundred andgates were chosen to go to Annapolis. ways recommend care in use of scentedtwenty-five annually, and so popular is the
soaps; in many cases the perfume isThe Rev. Robert M. Lipscomb, the old- institution that two candidates present
simply a disguise for poor quality. A 
good glycerine or honey soap is always 
preferable. Of course, one may rely 
on scented soap of a high-clas3 manu

est member of the Baltimore conference of themselves for every vacancy, and students
the Methodist Episcopal Church, died Feb. from nineteen different islands.”—come
5, aged eighty-two years. Exchange.

The Pope has issued a decree empowering The Rev. J. Jones, the popular pastor of
the bishops in all countries recently visited Hopewell Church, in this county, had con- worth. Iu addition to the soap for 

bathing, white castile should he kept for 
washing the hair. Occasionally a lit-

ferred on him, the 15th of January last,by the influenza, to absolve the faithf ul from
the degree of Bachelor of Music by thefasting until further notice.
Royal Academy of Music, London, after tie borax or ammonia may be used for 

this purpose, but it is usually too harshBishop Hurst will be the Andover lecturer fourteen years of musical study in eonnee-
on foreign missions next year. in its effect.—The Family Doctor.lion with that institution. This was a

Miss Ilankey, the first woman ever grad
uated at Columbia, is to be commemorated

The

highly complimentary recognition of Mr.
Jones’ high attainments in that elevating I hai e heard one of our preachers 

most positively assert that baptism is 
no part of the gospel. Is this state-

by a window in the college library. and refining art.—Cecil Whig.
design is an allegorical treatment of her 

scholar, cut short by death. The services at Union, Sabbath, Feb. 9,
ment true?career as a consisted of an interesting discourse on mis-

Miss Janet Hunter, M. D., of Ayr, sailed sions by Rev. T. A. H. O’Brien, after which
for India, recently, with several other ladies, 
to engage in medical missionary work at 
Madras, in connection with the Ladies’ So
ciety of the Free Church of Scotland for 
Female Education in India. Miss Hunter

a collection was taken, which, with the sum
“It is a visible badge of a ( may at last, reconcile him to a life from 

Christian man’s profession.” As such, i whicll aU ;oy ha3 vanished.—Harpers 
it is not to be slighted or ignored. Thus 
much we may safely maintain without 
in the least countenancing the foolish- 

result of the recent protracted meeting ness of baptismal regeneration.—Nash- ^Printing and Book Binding neatly
done at Peninsula Methodist office.

raised by the collectors, amounted to near
forty dollars.

Weekly.Twenty-two persons have united with
Calvary M. P. Church, Easton, Md., as theis a distinguished student of the London 

School of Medicine for Women, and has
from the ville Christian Advocate.there.—Talbot Times.

taken the double qualification
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..... »cl. bel.av>or. o.^ that wo
demonstration^ o wl to departure 
hear uttered in o There is a
f^m Hus lifton this subjectcommonsens cal iaca sider__that
»only "wo styles of depart-

126 intense scene ror ine artist, au£ ®JjjJ

Sweetest comfort lor 
ghastliest agony. Brightest hope for 
grimmest death. Grandest rosuire^ 
tion for darkest sepulcher. Oh, what

feEf;:i!S£3“V5S'tSsion—what glorious themes! Do we 
exercise faith? Christ is its object. Do 
we have love? It fastens on Jesus 
Have we a fondness for the church? it 
is because Christ died for it. HaveIt is because Jesus

but
tfoe Indo-European, but we have a 
right to marshal it in religious discus- 
sion. Christ sots the example. U 
illustrations were from the grass, the 
flowers, the spittle, ihesalve thebam- 
vard fowl, the crystals of salt as well 

the seas and the stars; and we 
do not propose in our Sunday school 
teaching and in our pulpit address to 
be put on the limits.

THE POWER OF WORDS,
I know that there is a great deal said 

in our day against words, as though 
thev were nothing. They may he mis
used, but they have an imperial power. 
They are the bridge between soul and 
soul between Almighty God and the 

What did God write

with
enthusiasm.Tilt; FIRST AND THE EAST. direst guilt.

DR. TALMAGE TELLS OF THE MAJ
ESTY OF CHRIST. as from

ure. TO MAKE DEATH EASY.
T^ousaTfeet underground, by 

A tnous jij.wr in a miners
sl? l a ledge of rod °n.ay fall upon
b,ialt’ i wn nviv die a miner s death. 
f’rZlt at sea.', falling from the slip-
nery ratlines and broken on the hal-
S we may die a sailor’s death 

On mission of mercy in hospital, amid 
u j and reeking leprosies

fevers, we may die a phi- 
On the field of

Great for Him to Lift,No Burden In Too
Too Wonderful for Him toNo Miracle

Perform— Death Should Have No Terror
for True Christians.

Brooklyn. Feb. 16.-At the Taber
nacle. this morning, Rev. T, De Witt 
Talinage, D. D., announced that he 
would very soon begin a series of ser
mons on his journey “To and Through 
the Holy Land.” The subject of Ins 
discourse this morning was “The Glo
rious Christ.” His text was: “He that 
cornelh from above is above all.”— 
John iii. 31. The great preacher said:

The most conspicuous character of 
history steps out upon the platform. 
The linger which, diamonded with 
light, pointed down to him from the 
Bethlehem sky, was only a ratification 
of the finger of prophecy, the linger of 
genealogy, the finger of chronology, 
the finger of events—all five fingers 
pointing in one direction. Christ is 
the overtopping figure of all time. He 
is the vox humana in all music, the

we
a hope of heaven? , , r
went ahead, the herald and the fore

human race. runner. broken bonesupon the tables of stones? Words. 
What did Christ utter on Mount Oh 
vet? Words, Out of what did Christ 
strike the spark for the illumination 
of the universe? Out of words. “Let

THE ROBE OF CHRIST.
uinl raging
lanthropisl's , ,„ „
battle, serving God and our count!y, 
siU0-3 through the heart, the gun car
riage may roll over us. and we may 
die a patriot’s death. But, after all, 
there are only two styles ol departure 
—the death of the righteous and the 
death of the wicked—and we all want

The royal robe of Demetrius 
costly, so beautiful, that after he had 
put it off no one ever dared put it on; 
but this robe of Christ, richer than 
that, the poorest and the wannest and 

“Where sin

was so death.

there be light,” and light was. Of 
,o, thought h the cargo and words 
illy the ship, but how fast would 

your cargo get on without the 
ship? What you need, my friends, 
in all your work, in your Sabbatli 
school class, in your reformatory 
institutions, and what we all need

course the worst may wear.
much morearc o abounded grace may

abound.” .
“Oh, my sins, my sins,” said Martin 

Luther to Staupitz, “my sins, my 
sins!” The fact is, that the brawny 
German student had found a Latin

to die the former.
God grant that when that hour 

be at home. Youcomes you may 
want the hand of your kindred in 
your hand. You want your children 
to surround you. You want the light 
on your pillow from eyes that have 
long reflected your love. You want

is to enlarge our vocabulary when we 
come to speak about God and Christ 
and heaven. We ride a few old words

Bible that made him quake, and noth
ing else ever did make him quake; and 
when he found how, through Christ, 
he was pardoned and saved, he wrote 
to a friend, saying: “Come over and 
join us great and awful sinners saved 
by the grace of God, You seem to be

gracefulest line in all sculpture, the 
most exquisite mingling of lights and 
shades in all painting, the acme of all 
climaxes, the dome of all cathedraled

to death when there is such ill imitable
resource. Shakespeare employed fif
teen thousand different words for dra
matic purposes; Milton employed eight 
thousand different words foi the room still. You do not want any 

curious strangers standing around
grandeur, and the peroration of all poetic

ployed only a slender sinner, and you don’t 
much extol the mercy of God; but we 
that have been such very awful sin
ners praise his grace the more now 
that we have been redeemed. ” Can it

splendid language.
The Greek alphabet is made up of 

twenty-four letters, and when Christ
purposes; Rufus Choate cm watching you. You want your kin

dred from afar to hear your last pray
er. I think that is the wish of all of

over eleven thousand different words
for legal purposes; but the most of us 
have less than a thousand words thatcompared himself to the first letter and 

the last letter, the alpha and the omega, 
he appropriated to himself all the 
splendors that you can spell out either 
with those two letters and all the Ict

us. But is that all? Can earthly 
friends hold us up when the billows 
of death come up to the girdle? Can 
human voice charm open heaven’s 
gate? Can human hand pilot us 
through the narrows of death into 
heaven’s harbor? Can any earthly 
friendship shield us from the arrows 
ol death, and in the hour when Satan 
shall practice upon us his infernal 
archery? No, no, no, no! Alas! Poor 
soul if that is all. Better die in the 
wilderness, far from tree shadow and 
i-om fountain, alone, vultures circling 

through the air waiting for our body, 
.known to men and to have

tln'ornrli [i °nlV CllHst COllld
thlough the solitudes: “I will 
leave thee, I \V1H ,
*‘•001 that pillow 
would

we can manage, less than five hun
dred, and that makes us so stupid. 

When we come to set forth the love
be that you . so desperately egotisti
cal that you feel yourself in first rate 
spiritual trim, and that from the root 
ol the hair to the tip of the toe you are 
scarless and immaculate? Wliat you 
need is a looking glass, and here it is 
in the Bible. Poor, and wretched, and 
miserable, and blind, and naked from 
the crown of the head to the sole of 
the foot, full of wounds and putrefy
ing sores No health in us. And 
then take the fact that Christ gathered 
up all the notes against us - 
them, and then offered us the receipt.

And how much wo need him in 1 
sorrows! We are independent of cir
cumstances if we have his grace Why 
he made Paul sing in the durnre’ 
and under that grace St Tr.i... °r desolate Patmos Lard tie bhL ofT

?n

been trampled iuiodoo,f;y”lcl,t have

a-wsaat-sstaj
morbidity11 abroad” abom '‘n7 "”,ith th° 
-Ihe emperor of Constn °*ar‘demise, 
ranged that on the dav o^ll, UOple ar-
1 1 the stone mason should* corona’ 

aboutth
a while l,e

of Christ we are going to take ten der
est phraseology wherever we find it, 
and if it has never been used in that

ters between them. “1 am the Alpha 
and the Omega, the beginning and the 
end, the first and the last.” Or, if you 
prefer the words of the text, “above direction before, all the more shall we

When we come to speak of the 
glory ol Christ, the Conqueror, we are 
going to draw our similes from tri
umphal arch and oratorio

use it.all.”
What does it mean? It means, after 

you have piled up all Alpine and Him
alayan altitudes, the glory of Christ 
would have to spread its wings and 
descend a thousand leagues to touch 
those summits. Pelion, a high mount
ain of Thessaly ; Ossa, a high mount
ain, and Olympus, a high mountain; 
but mythology tells us when the giants 
warred against the gods they piled up 
these three mountains, and from the

ana every
thing grand and stupendous. The 
French navy have eighteen Hags by 
which they give signal, but °those 
eighteen Hags they can put into sixty- 
six thousand different combinations. 
And 1 have to tell you that these stand
ards of the cross may be lifted into 
combinations infinite and

and paid

our no
say

, . varieties
everlasting. And let me say to these 
young men who come from the theo
logical seminaries into our services 
every Sabbath, and are after a while 
going to preach Jesus Christ, you will 
have the largest liberty and unlimited

neverontop of them proposed to scale the heav
ens; but the height was not great 
enough, and there was a complete fail- 

And after all the giants—Isaiah 
and Paul, prophetic and apostolic 
giants; Raphael and Michael Angelo, 
artistic giants; cherubim and seraphim 
and archangel, celestial giants—have 
failed to climb to the top of Christ’s 
glory they might all well unite in the 
words of the text and say: “He that 
cometh from above is above all.”

never forsake thee.”
of stone a ladder 

‘‘oavenward, angels com- 
thoS?. lg; and across U»e solitudeswcLLn* LLLr ";ould con‘°tlie

happiness was uufil kl,lcw what
What dill (Ivin1 lTT1 fo\lnd Christ.” 
‘‘To go to hoaviMi Ha-uVah ^Ioi“° say? 
Togo to Christ who n-kiW!lat that is! 

lv°! Oh, Horio ,l 1(3(1 tUat 1 might
? glorious tTiSiTi Oh, what

of Christ5 ,t0 dlcI Oh, the 
^hat did Mr q? \ove of Christ!” 
feW^aker, Say ,the

ho can measure ilwT? last hour? 
m heave,,? Oh 8®doptl? of the

for y*>ul! I shall suilshine that t0r sure y nn kHall soon be <r0n*"iSSf — S
or turn as CasiIy dTo^ms J?neway say? 

Vi *,nado perfect e (\with the

e soar
mg and 
and

ure.

m , - ^ou °»ly have to present Christ in your own way.
Jonathan Edwards preached Christ 

m the severest argument ever penned 
and John Buiivan preached Christ in 
Hie sublnnest allegory ever composed. 
Edward 1 ayson, sick and exhausted 
leaned up against the side of the pul
pit and wept out his discourse, while 
George W l.itefield. with the 
and the voice and the start of an actor 
overwhelmed Ins auditory. ]t woulfj 
have been a dillenmt thig if Jona- 
tban Kd wards l,ad triad b, write and 
di earn about the pilgrim’s gruoress to 
the celestial cty, or Jol.n Bunyantad 
attempted an essay on the human win 

Brighter than the light, fresher than 
fountains deeper than the seas

are all these Gospel themes. Bong hasno melody, flowers have b

resource.

First, Christ must be above all else
in our preaching. There are so many 
books on homiletics scattered through 
the country that all laymen, as well 
as all clergymen, have made up their 
minds what sermons ought to be. That 
sermon is most effectual which most

manner

pointedly puls forth Christ as the par
don of all sin and the correction of all consult him 

after •-wars
pSffSHs

evil—individual, social, political, na
tional. There is no reason why we 
should ring the endless changes on a

wouldthere are men who are
few phrases. There are those who. thethink that if an exhortation or a dis
course have frequent mention of justi
fication. sanctification, covenant of 
works and covenant of grace, that sunset sky has no color compared witll 

these glorious themes. These harvests 
of grace spring up quicker than we 
can sickle them. Kindlino- v,,i \ 
with their fire, and producin'^ Jf.vdh? 
tions witli their power, liirT.iini lu‘ 
dying beds with their glory ule£ 
the sweetest thought for the poet a.,,1 
they are the most thrilling illustration 
for the orator, and they offer th

not wor - C&S Salad in the, f me’

SilSSlP
emperor’ a,,,/ ‘aL lH ]oft of KaP Sa^:

“Itherefore it must be profoundly evan
gelical, while they are suspicious 
of a discourse which presents the same 
truth, but under different phraseology. 
Now, I say there is nothing in all ihe

o a
up

opulent realm of Anglo-Saxonism, of 
ail the word treasures that we inherits

are Just
Scribeed from the Latin and the Greek and ande most
diid u*« noinned

c* . » cou-
on bis

av G-oin Bho
e

« a * » * « ^
■ ■ •* * * *, * * a *

* - ,U
* * *
V * *
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LESLIE W. M EGO WEN,It is not like a Christian to take 
only two sittings in a pew because you 
only occupy two, when you 
to pay for four

paralleled. Ana 
lias

men, alter eacn one 
recited bis peculiar deliverances 

and peculiar mercies, recited them as 
by solo, all the voices will 
gether into a great chorus, which will 
make the arches echo and re-echo with
the eternal reverberation of gladness 
and peace and triumph.

Edward I was so anxious to go to 
the Holy Land that when he was about 
to expire he bequeathed $100,000 to 
have his heart, after his decease, taken 
to the Holy Land in Asia Minor, and 
his request was complied with. But 
there are hundreds today whose hearts 
are already in the Holy Land of heav
en. Where your treasures are, there 
are your hearts also. Quaint John 
Bunyan, of whom I spoke at the open
ing of the discourse, caught a glimpse 
of that place, and in his quaint way 
he said: “And I heard in my dream, 
and lo! the bells of the city rang again 
for joy; and as they opened the gates 
to let in the men I looked in after 
them, audio! the city shone like the 
sun, and there were streets of gold, 
and men walked on them, harps in 
their hands, to ring praises withal; 
and after that thev shut up the gates, 
which when I had seen I wished my
self among them!”

guardsmen and went bounding and 
leaping and jumping toward the lire, 
glad to go to Jesus and to die for him.
Sir Charles Hare, in last moment, had 
such rapturous vision that he cried:
“Upward, upward, upward 1” And 
go great was the peace of one of 
Christ’s disciples that he put his 
fingers upon the pulse in his wrist and 
counted it and observed it; and so 
great was bis placidity that after a 
while he said: “Stopped!”and his life 
had ended here to begin in heaven.
But grander than that was the testi
mony of the worn out first missionary, 
when, in the Mamartine dungeon, he 
cried: “I am now ready to be offered, 
and the time of my departure is at 
hand; I have fought the good fight, I 
have finished my course, 1 have kept 
the faith; henceforth there is laid up 
for me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous Judge, will 
give me in that day, and not to me 
only, but to all them that love bis ap
pearing!" Do you not see that Christ 
is above all in dying alleviations?

WAITING FOR THE FINAL LIFE.
Toward the last hour of our earthly 

residence we are speeding. When I 
see the sunset, I say, “One day less to 
live.” When I see the spring bios*
Boms scattered, Isay, “Another season 
gone forever.” When I close this Bible 
on Sabbath night, Isay, “AnotherSab
bath departed.” When I bury a friend,
I say, “Another earthly attraction 
gone"forever.” What nimble feet the 
years have I The roebucks and the 
lightnings run not so fast. From de
cade to decade, from sky to sky, they 
go at a bound. There is a place for 
us, whether marked or not, where you 
and I will sleep the last sleep, and the 

living who will, with 
solemn tread, carry us to our resting 
place. Ay, it is known in heaven 
whether our departure will be 
nation ora banishment.

Brighter than a banqueting hall 
through which the light feet of the 
dancers go up and down to the sound 
of trumpeters will be the sepulcher 
through whose rifts the holy light of 
heaven streameth. God will watch 
you. He will send his angels to guard 
your slumbering ground, until, at 
Christ’s behest, they shall roll away 
the stone.

So, also, Christ is above all in heaven.
The Bible distinctly says that Christ is 
the chief theme of the celestial ascrip
tion, all the thrones facing his throne, 
all the palms waved before his face, 
all the crowns down at his feet. Cher
ubim to cherubim, seraphim to sera
phim, redeemed spirit to redeemed 
spirit, shall recite the Saviour's earthly 
sacrifice.

Stand on some high hill of heaven, 
and in all the radiant sweep the most 
glorious object will be Jesus. Myriads 
gazing on the scars of his suffering, 
in silence first, afterward breaking 
forth into acclamation. The martyrs, 
all the purer fur the flame through 
which they passed, will say: “This is even 
Jesus, for whom we died.” The apos
tles, all the happier for the shipwreck 
and. the scourging through which they 
went, will say: “This is the Jesus 
whom we preached at Corinth, and at 
Cappadocia, and at Antioch, and at 
Jerusalem.” Little children clad in 
white will say: “This is the Jesus who 
took us in his arms and blessed us, 
and when the storms of the world 
were too cold and loud, brought us into 
this beautiful place.” The multitudes 
of the bereft will say: “This is 
the Jesus who comforted us when our Y , o
heart broke.” Many who wandered 1'-------------------------““J A >
clear off* from God and plunged into An Englishman of science has pro- r" > 1
vagabondism, but were saved by grace, pounded the theory that the influenza xr —-
Will say: “This is the Jesus who par aroso fr()m the contamination of tho 2o  r-acr‘
doned us. We were lost on the mount- ajr ^}ie decaying bodies of the mil- !£> ropp^
ains, and he brought us home. We jjon Chinese drowned in the great
were guilty, and he has made us white | floods of 1888> 
as show.” Mercy bounaless. izraca

Me ai Granite Works,can afford
come to-

Established in 1848.
N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St., 

Wilmington,
Monuments,Tombs and Enclosures 

Tile Floors, Repairing, Re
setting/Cleaning, etc.

ALL WORK GUARRANTEED. 
50-ft mo

Elv’s CatarrH

fefS»f£ra#|4

Delaware.
\

ft rwhen applied into fclieBSj 
nostrils will he absorb Eg 
ed eflectua ly cleans-w 
ng the headofeatairiifir 

al vir s, causing heal 
thy secretions It al-||j 
lays infiam >stion pft-fs 
tects the membrane ofjp 
the a talpassag a from! 
additional colds, coin-53 
pletely heakis the sores® 
and r< stores sense ofjjgS 
taste and smell. &
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A pa tide is applied into each nostril aou is 
asrei-. w. Price Ocents at Druggists:by mail, 
registers -.0 cents. ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warrou 
sF Nev York

Im fJli. WELCH’S 

Communion W ine, un- 

fernieuted, for saJe at 

this office.
CHAS. F. HUDSON Quart Bottles, per doz. 

Pint
Hall Pint “

$10.009
WLolesale and retail deader in choice butter, eggs 
cheese and poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter a specialty. Good store tiade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 411
No. 7G to 82 City M’k’t., Wilmington, Del.

1 yr.

u 6.00
a 2.7*

J. Miller ThomasExaggeration Is Vulgar.
Almost everything we use has some 

touch of decoration about it. however 
slight, before it is complete, and if 
these touches are not iu good taste the 
thing, as a decoration, is valueless. It 
is not easy to designate how much or 
how little we should decorate, but it is 
safe to say that the tendency is to 
overdo rather than to underdo it. The 
former is vulgar, the latter gives a 
sense of meagerness and desolation. 
The happy condition of having every
thing of "the very best, selected and 
worked out by capable craftsmen, is 
possible only to the few; the great 
majority must be satisfied with articles 
of less intrinsic value and must rely 
upon their own judgment as to the fit
ness of the things they are able to pro
cure. In these days, however, when 
machinery turns out such beautiful 
fabrics in such profusion that they 
are within the reach of the million, 
there would seem to be small reason 
why one should not be able to get the 
things that are exactly fitted to one’s 
requirements. We have artistic paper 
for our walls, artistic rugs and carpets 
for our floors, artistic cretonnes and 
damasks and brocades for our hang
ings, and artistic glass and pottery for 
our tables, which, while they do not 
perhaps meet the unqualified approval 
of the theoretical artist, need not be 
less effective and decorative than the 
choicest productions of the hand 
looms.

It is true the modern decorator has 
much to contend with in a modern 
house, which is rarely of such a char
acter as to lend itself readily to high 
art in the matter of furnishing; but 

with these much may be done to 
tone down their bad points and bring 
out their good ones.—Philadelphia 
Record.

3TAKE NOTICE. 004 Market Street, 
WIOONGTOX. DELAWARE.A great clearing out Kile of Boots 

and Shoes. On ai d after this date I 
will sell my entire st- ek at a reduc
tion Lady Agentsat and far below cost to m»ke 
room for my spring samples. Come 
and satisfy you*self at WANTEDmen are now MONTGOMERY’S

To Sell Dr. Vincent’s
a coro-

HOME BOOK5
505 King Street, City.

J-Gmo

Private School.
307 West 12th St,

A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness
Wilmington, Dei

Reopens January 6th, 1890. Pupils received at 
any time, laies reasonable. Instruction thorough, 
course of study comprehensive. For farther infor
mation call upon or address

MISS E J. BEN 11 AM. Write for Terras to
Rev. Jacob Todd, D D. 
Rev. A. N. KeigwiuReferences J. MILLER THOMAS,4-Gm

h04 Market St., Wilmington, Del.DOMESTIC STORY
OF

Sew in t Machine Co. T HEBIBL E.
b

BY CHARLES FOSTER.

814 MARKET ST.,
PRICE SI.

Wilmington, Delaware.

Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

J. MILLEE THOMAS,
604 Market St.t 

WILMINGTON. DEL.4-lyr

ALBERT BUEHLER & C0\SEnough Said.

|SfiS|§|li ...
FURNITURE, Beds.Bedding.Tables ideboards, 

// /!•&}:,Chaus, Lou opes Couches, ami a full hue of CAK-
!i a\!;'mrrfi- .;.7'Ut. ^ ,VI':TS aml OTIj cloth, cook stoves ami
Ll:- u-^^LUbTliAiilf AA; RANGES, Child, en’s COACHES, Lauras and

bi I Window Shades ami a variety of oilier useful and 
:Y, | ornamental furni-ure as cheap as possible for cash
Re - j or on weekly or im-nthly credits.

We also upholster, paint, varnish polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings Remember the place.

“Study penmanship, my boy, as 
carefully as you know how. I lost a 
fortune once bv bad writing.”

“How?”
“I loved a rich girl and she loved 

me. I wrote and asked her to share 
my lot and she—well, she thought I 
asked her to shave my note.”—New

BsSsa
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513 SHIPLEY STREET,
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; :•• i;i L durability and style, com- 
satisfaction, and will 
nr trade. Best relerBaltic-^ !!(„M

Phaetons, Road Carts, &0-,yjjed™" We guarantee
ISfiSSW purcbasera, „ —^

Box 11, Edesville, Md.

B. & O. I'estem’!

vug
fort a nMondayomuioncing 

tation aa foil give aa owa:

C- / H it-

Address iruf. ^ence.W SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 4.10 A M
NOV. 10, 1889

mend the above firm to our readers.
leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND. P. S. We recoinrraina ■

KS's^vt1’r3~v5,ri°'-
Stf'I'SL'iSSnKm. fcr »■><■>» »»«

Getty s-
k^«Tobk!«* <r*r.. -w™ .«* 
m2£2HK£t£> -2.13, «*'.7 CO 7.00

a. in,

■

:10.13 RELIABLE.
1P’UfVtfr week davs *2.11, G.05, *7.00 7 JO IS0, 

• VSO^.UO *i0.26 10 2fi *11.2 ’ a m *12.0S 1,00 *2.43,3.00 
4.10, *5.1?, 5/25. R 10, *6.10 7.00 7SO *10 li pa. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., week days, *< 'national life insurance companyGettysburg. 

2.25 l» M—A... —ccora, for Glyndon ip.wardvi.lo,

^JSsss&a; »•> *"»— »
Band II Division 

r* M -Ex

00 a. m., 3 21
*2 43 p. in.

WEST BOUND

Ph.i^mbu
in daily.

ai.,0«10E.ilMUta?r»G»gS35°fem“.B-
nSS» wffi.fi cb^5

04XS..rSho*«aDdE.r^.er'BE
5 15 P M—Accommonation for Glyndon 
. 20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
IIJ5 P M—Accommodation for Gl„ ndon (Keister

|

MONTPELIER, VERMONTter.
and OP Idivision 4 5 p 

PITTSBURG, i, m. *5.15 o. in. both daily.*8.47 P. a

\THE MOSTSrNGERLY^ACCOMMODATION 7.3C p. in. daily

»MM3DAyTION, week days, 
. m.; 2.45, and 4.65 p. in.

Trains leave Market Street Station:
bla 5.50, .40 *8.30 *11,65a m 12.43, 2.35

town) TRAINS ARRIVE A rHILLEN.
.ally-l 1.48 A M. Daily except Sunday- 30, B.u, 
i il A, M„ 12,16 2.40, 6.10 anti 6.00 7.it0 10.00 F. M■ 

Ticket and Baggage Oilicc 217 East Baltimore Bt. 
Si train" stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
ivooue and Fulton Stations.

J. M. HOO O, Gonoral Manager. 
R. 3. GRISWOLD.GonT Pass. Ag’t

7.00 11.0 j a
For Philadelp

F?,r Baltimore *5.35 *3.30, a. m. 2.35 *3.65 *4.55 p.m. 
Baltimore and principal stations on the I ailaaci-

iDesirable Policyphia tliv sion 3.55 p m dally 
For uandenberg, way stations 
4. 5 p. m. daily.
Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday 
Pittsburg *8 30 a. it, laily except Sunday, *4 55 p. m

6,50, 10.65 n„ tn. 2.35,
I

p. W. & 13. Railroad .;Ever Issued.dnily.
Trains for Wilmington- loave Phiiadel bla *4.40. 
*3.15, 10.00*11.10 a. r. 12.00 noon, 1 40 3.00*5.40 
-4.4 i, 1.11 4.05, 6 30 *7.40, 8.10 10.10. p. m daily. 
Daily except Sunday, *6.15 6.40 7.35 a. tu.*1.35, 4.10 
5.30 11.30 pm. ,

Western points lower than via any other

.alna willloave Wilmington as follows 
r Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 

10 7 00, 7.05 8 15, 9 10,10.30, 11 36 a, m; 12 30. 2.30,
I

Rates to
New York, 2.00,2.52,4.00, 6.30, 7.00, 10.07, 11.35 
.51 a. tu *12,23, 1.39, 2.27, 4.00, 6.22 ,6.28 7.0b 7 40,

ilino.
a O. SCULL, I

Gen’l Pass Agent It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also50 p. m.
For Newark Centro. Del. 7 42 a. m., 12.58, 6.21 p m. 
Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 10.08 a m 6,67,

J. T. ODELL, :General Manager.
Telephone call No. 193. makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or33 j> in. 

Baltimore and Washington, 1.28, 4.46, 8.04, 10.08, 
'. .30 a in. 12 06, *1.17, 2.62 4 11, 5,10, 6.30,7 45 pm. 
/ains for Delaware Division leave for:

kVilmington & Northern It. It. creditors.
Time Tabic in effect, Nov. 23d, 1889. I•lew Castle, 6,('0, 8.30 a.m.; 12.55, 2.50, 3.50, 6,25,

,i a 12 05 a. m,
larrington, Del mar and Intermediate stations, 8.80 It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees that a cer-GOINU NORTH.

Dally except Sunday. Dally. ■i.. i^.oo p m.
larrington and way stations, 8.80 a. m. 12.55, 6.26Stations.

“ /Ilrnln
a.m. a.in. p.iu. p.m. p.m. 

4.V r,10 tain amount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, which theigton, .'ronch St 
Junction

7.00 2.25
8*0 7.15 2.37 5.02 5 22 i’’or Seaford 3.50 p in 

r N >rfolk 12.05; a. in.‘Montchanin 
Jhadd’s Ford Jc

7,2G 2 48 5.16 purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent upon5.: 1
i7,47 3.08 6.10 6,02

8.10 3,19 ;6,14Lsn ape,
ir. Vest Cheater Stage 
[>v. West Chester Stage 

joateaville,
•' VaynesburgJc 

eter's

others than others upon him.
6.60 2.80 4.55 anti Tumora CURKl) • no knife .
a. 8 3,55 6.5/ »£«ar(t ;This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond or9.15 1,82

6.50
7.30

St P 4-ly
1 Warwick 7.15 stock.■ Springfield 
“Joanna

7 27 9.29 4 47 7.47
7.33 9.34 14.62

“ iirdsboro, 
v.r. leading PAR St-a. 8.30 10.25

7,57 9,56 5.15 dhe thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered during6.46
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisionsc.Daily except Saturday and Sunday, leave v\ ilmiug- 
. >n 6.17 p. ui. B. & u. Junction C 28 p. m.Newbrldge 
,U p. m. Arrive Mouichaniu 6.59 p. m.

On Saturday only, *-ill leave Wllcmugteu at 5.17 p. 
i. arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. «aye Wilming- 
ou i.l5 p. in. Newbridge luS-ip. ui. vrrive Mout- 

-h .niu 10.55 .. iu. Leave Birdaboro 1.10p.m. Arrive 
Reiuliug 1.40 p. in.

of this
po'icy.extbV

issro

The principles of this policy are indorsed by the wealthiest and
PATCfcT CROOMb

“"i'LAbrvPFV*
shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.GOING SOUTH, 

D.illy except Sunday. . -a- Under this policy you know exactly 
need your money more than

Stations 
1 Jirdsboru,

a.m a.ui a.in. what
insurance you can get it. 

you have Investment, Prot ction,

a ru, p. in. p.m. 
8.00 9.25 3.16 o.i5 you have, and if yt u

i;
8-3: 10.10 3.45 6 48 
8.54 10.50 4 10 

6.00 9.01 10.58 4.15 6.14
1 Joanna, 

Ipringtield, 
at. Warwick,

St. Peter’s,
Lv. V’neaburg Jc.
“ Datesville,
“ Lenape,

Ar. VestChea- 
er Stage

Lv. 5pestCheater Staga 
“ Iliad's F’d Jc,
“ Mon chaoiu

Under this policy 
of your capital.

I
11.12 6 lb and the1XJ80 6.32

6.18 9.15 
C.fG 9.50 
7.41 10.25

4.32 6.46
5.08
0.4G

Write for particulars.

of Columbia, and Virginia’ o^F Ageot’ Maryland, Delaware, District 

O, AUBREY VARDeyer C„„, '

6.50 9,30 
7.56 10 37 

6.05 8.24 10.59 
•* H. AO. junction 6.318.41 11.10 
ir. Vilmington,

French St.

4.55

Wilmington6.02
6/24
6.36

,SAW WORKS,
™ M. 2nd St., Wilmington, Bel.

6.42 8.51 11.20 6.45

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Except Sunday.

L iave Montchanip 6.05 a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a. in.
Arrive at WilmingtonB. A »..) unetiou 6.31 a. m.

•s‘2. a. tn. Saturday only

Leave Reading 12.00pm. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.30 
e in. Leave M mtcbaniu 1 10 pm, Newbridge ISO 
Avenue tvil . iugtou *J>3p m.Leave Newbridge 7.00 
p m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p.m.

For connections at Wilmington, B. & 
0. Junction, Chadd'a ?ord Junction, Len- 
ape, 'Joateaville, Wtiync-s )urg Junction, 
Birdsboro *nd Reading, see lime-tables at 
all stations.
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